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THE CURE OF DISEASES NEAR SACRED TOMBS.
THE BASTHLI CAREER AND

DEATH Off BENEDICT JOSEPH LABBE.

That inveterate and long-standing diseases have at times
been suddenly cured near sacred tombs, springs, and relics,
is a well-established fact, whatever may be the explanation.
In some cases spirit power may be efficaciously present in
places hallowed by sincere prayer; in others, the belief of
the patient that he is certain to be cured may exercise some
influence over his own nervous system which brings about
the result; and in others it may be that the will of the
devotees present exercises some influence over the sufferers.
It is well known that debased and criminal spirits usually
produce the strong objective phenomena witnessed in haunted
houses, the scenes of their misdeeds; so one would expect
that, in the case of good men, their spirits could manifest
for beneficent purposes in their former homes and near the
places where their bodies are buried, for prolonged contact
with particular material surroundings during life, gives
power to the spirit after the death of the body to draw near
to those surroundings rather than to others. The material
objects are charged with some influence, an influence felt
by certain clairvoyants and sensitives, who, consequently,
are sometimes able, upon pressing the handwriting or
pocket-handkerchief of an individual to their foreheads, to
tell his character, and to sometimes make known some of
the events of his past life.
In one of the cases about to be quoted, it is difficult to
form any speculation as to the principle on which a printed
picture of the departed saint effected a cure, there being no
evidence that the said picture was ever materially en rapport
with him. Perhaps it aided the sufferer to fix her mind more
concentratedly upon him, and this gave the spirit more
power to draw near to her. If so, here is a clue to a theory
to prove that there is some use in the pictures and images
of saintly persons.
Benedict Joseph Labre, to whom we are about to call
attention, died but about one hundred years ago—namely,
in 1783. An account of the miraculous cures at his tomb
was printed directly afterwards in France, and but two
years afterwards (1785) in Dublin. Thus all the details
about to be given were printed and published while the
events were fresh in the memory of living persons, and were
open to criticism and to correction.
Joseph Labre was a conventional saint; he led a saintly
life according to the conventional ideas held by his Church
as to what a saintly life should be, although those outside the
pale would think it an evil thing for the world if everybody
imitated Joseph Labre’s example. He dressed himself in
the worst clothes he could get, lived upon alms; whenever
two samples of mouldy crusts or other bad food were offered
to him, he always selected the nastiest, and he was content
with a dinner off a cabbage stalk picked out of a dunghill.
He did nothing useful to mankind during' his life, beyond
giving to the poor any surplus of the dubious food previously
accepted by himself; he passed long hours daily in prayer, until
large swellings came upon both his knees; once he was
so long at his devotions that Mr. Zitli had to u jog” him to
discover whether he was dead or alive. If anybody struck
or kicked him, he resented it not, but patiently admitted
that he deserved it—that he was altogether, from head to
foot, unutterably vile. This perfectly sincere and wellmeaning man, who, in these degenerate times, would not be
welcomed in society, at last died in the odour of sanctity, with
his body covered with sores and ulcers. Afterwards scores
of people were undoubtedly healed of their diseases at his
tomb, so that the absence of any benefit conferred upon his
fellow-creatures by him during his career in the bodyappears
to have been compensated by deeds done in the world beyond
the grave, perhaps in atonement for a misspent life.
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Joseph Labre was born in the parish of S. Sul pice
d’Arnette, in the diocese of Boulogne, France, March 26th,
1748 ; he passed to the higher life April 16th, 1783, and
•his body was buried in the Church of S. Mary di Monti,
Rome. The following particulars are quoted from a book
which has the following title-page:—“The Life of the
venerable Benedict Joseph Labre, who died at Rome, in the
odour of sanctity, on the sixteenth of April, 1783. Trans
lated from the French by the Reverend Mr. James Barnard,
Ex-president of the English College at Lisbon, and Vicar
general of the London District. Together with an Appendix,
giving an account of several Miracles, said to have been
wrought by his Intercession, soon after his Death. Justum
deduxit Dominus per vias rectas, et ostendit Uli regnwm Dei,
et dedit Uli scientiam Sanctorum, Aonestavit ilium in labombus,
et complevit labores illius. Sap. x. 10. Dublin : Printed by
P. Wogan, at Doctor Hay’s Head, No. 23, Old Bridge,
opposite Usher’s Quay. Mdcclxxxv.”
THE

EXTRAORDINARY

THINGS

WHICH

HAPPENED

DIATELY AFTER THE DEATH OF THE

EITHER BEFORE OR lMJIE-

SERVANT OF GOD.

It ordinarily happens that all that relates to this world is
over with a man when he is once laid in the grave. That is
the fatal period both of his fame and of his hopes. But on
the contrary the memory of the saints is immortal. It is
when they are arrived at their tomb that their glory com
mences ; and the happy succession of ages produces no other
effect with regard to them but that of increasing their fame.
This is one of the means by which the divine oracles are
fulfilled. Tic who has renounced everything in this world in
order to carry the cross after Jesus Christ, sometimes receives
even in this life an hundredfold reward for all that he had
renounced. We have seen that Benedict had renounced
everything in order to bury himself in a life of poverty,
humility, and obscurity; and it seems that God has now
thought proper to make the honours which will be rendered
to his memory bear a proportion to the humiliations which
he practised in his life.
Fifteen days before the death of Benedict, a nun who is
remarkable for her piety, and who at the times when the
servant of God made his pilgrimages to Loretto, had some
conversations with him upon subjects of piety, was informed
by God that he would shortly crop a beautiful flower in the
garden of M. Paul Mancini. By this garden she understood
the Hospital of the Poor, of which he has the care and ad
ministration. The letter which she sent to that reverend
ecclesiastic was sent before any one could suspect that the
death of this poor servant of God wTas so near. At the time
of his death the same nun 'wrote again, and acquainted him
that the flower which she had mentioned before was Bene
dict Joseph Labre, whom the Lord had then transplanted
into the happy gardens of the heavenly Jerusalem.
At the same time God gave a similar notice of his death
at Loretto. Benedict, during the days which he remained at
Loretto in his annual pilgrimages to that place, was always
received into the house of Mr. and Mrs. Sori, who had pre
vailed on him to accept of a little apartment. We will
therefore give their depositions word for word, as they are
contained in an authentic Act drawn up by a notary to serve
in the process of his canonisation. “ In the latter days of
the last Lent (say they, that is, Mr. and Mrs. Sori) we were
conversing about Benedict Joseph, imagining that he would
soon come to Loretto. Our son, whose name is Joseph, and
is only five years and four months old, then said, ‘ Benedict
will not come, Benedict is dead.’ And every time that we
mentioned our expectations of seeing Benedict Joseph Labre,
he always said the same things, ‘Benedict will not come at
all, Benedict is dead.’ One day we asked our son how he
came to know that Benedict would not come ? To which he
answered; ‘ My heart tells me so.’ And the same question
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being frequently proposed to him, always received the same
answer, 4 My heart tells me so.’ ”
Mrs. Sori, in her deposition, says : “ On Maundy-Thurs
day, in this same year, I said these very words, ‘ This is the
day that Benedict is to come; I must get his little apart
ment ready for him and my son Joseph, who heard me say
those words, immediately replied : ‘ I have already told you
that Benedict will not come at all. Benedict is gone to
heaven.’ ”
What happened in Romo at the time of the death of this
servant of God is by no means less surprising. God, who
is sometimes pleased to make infants the publishers of His
wonders and of the glory of His name, seems to have ordained
that they should be his first heralds to announce the glory of
his servant. Scarce had this poor follower of Jesus Christ
breathed out his last, but, all at once, the children of the
houses that were near that of Mr. Zaccarelli filled the whole
street with their noise, crying out with one accord, “ The
saint is dead !” “ The saint is dead !” And on the following
morning the same exclamations and the same words were
repeated both in the same street, and in the square or broad
place before the Church of S. Mary di Monti.
But presently after they were not only young children who
published the sanctity of Benedict, but the people, and all
Rome joined their voices, and repeated the same words, “A
saint is dead!”
Great numbers of persons who have been eminent for their
holiness and famous for their miracles have ended the days
of their mortal life in this great city; but the death of none
of them ever excited so rapid and lively an emotion in the
minds of the people as the death of this poor beggar. This
excited a kind of universal commotion. For in the streets
hardly anything could be heard but these few words, There
is a saint dead in Rome. Which is the place where the saint
died?”
The people ran in such multitudes to the house of Mr.
Zaccarelli that he was forced to permit them to enter ; but
a guard of Corsican soldiers was called to keep off the crowd
and preserve good order.
The inhabitants of this quarter, being desirous of securing
to themselves the possession of his precious remains, begged
that he might be buried in the Church of S. Mary di Monti—
for this was the church which, during his life, Benedict had
most frequented—and it may with truth be said that from
the time that he fixed his residence in Rome, he had passed
the greater part of his life in it. But the rector of S.
Saviour’s parish insisted on having it buried in his church.
This opposition which they met with made them set their
heads to work, and they soon discovered that Benedict was
an inhabitant, not of the parish of S. Saviour, but of S.
Martin di Monti. To the rector therefore of this parish they
petitioned for this favour, which he readily granted. And the
rector of the church of S. Mary di Monti being assured of
the necessary license, concurred with the wishes of his zealous
parishioners, and preparedffor the funeral obsequies of the
servant of God, which were performed at the expense of his
friend Mr. Zaccarelli.
The people now impatiently expecting the removal of his
body, the crowd kept continually increasing, the guard was
doubled, and the soldiers who accompanied the corpse kept
the people in good order, and at the same time composed a
kind of funeral procession.
From the moment that the corpse went out of the house
till the end of the burial service, a fight was seen which is
very difficult to be described. Some joined their voices with
the singers of the church, and published the praises of the
servant of God ; others in a loud voice extolled the happi
ness of his dying such a precious death. These shed tears
of devotion in abundance ; and the others tears of compunc
tion. The interior grace of God at the same time mixed
itself in some manner with the first impressions which this
spectacle made upon their senses. Many great sinners per
ceived themselves agitated and troubled in mind at the
consideration of their past lives, and immediately formed re
solutions of amendment, to which may God give His bless
ing, and render efficacious.
These were the happy first fruits of souls converted at the
tomb, and by the intercession of this servant of God, who
for their conversion had offered up so many prayers, so many
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sighs, so many tears, so many labours, and so many
austerities.
The solemnity of Maundy-Thursday does not permit that
any should be buried at Rome on that day ; for which reason
the corpse of the servant of God was deposited in a place in
the church which joins to the sacristy.
There was no person in the neighbourhood of Mr. Zacca
relli who knew that I was Benedict’s confessor, so that it
was not till the morning after his death that Mr. Mancini
informed them of it; and this was the reason why I knew
nothing of what had happened till Friday morning, when
Mr. Mancini sent me a note to acquaint me with it.
After the funeral service was over, the devotion and con
course of people augmented in a very extraordinary degree.
The cardinal-vicar gave leave to suspend the laying his body
in the ground for the space of four days, and at the same
time proper precautions were taken to keep good order, and
prevent any tumult.
The concourse of people during these four days instead of
diminishing seemed to increase every hour. People of all ages,
states, and conditions, ran, pressed into the crowd, and were
confounded with each other. Persons of the first rank catched
the eager desires of the people, and augmented it by their
example. Some were seen using their utmost endeavours to
press through the crowd and get up to the servant of God,
and others kneeling down at his feet—some with an extra
ordinary devotion touching his body with their rosaries,
others kissing his hands and bathing them with their tears—
and everyone showing their surprise and admiration when,
touching sometimes his hands, sometimes his feet, or any
other parts of his flesh, they found them equally soft, flexible,
and in a state perfectly sound and uncorrupted.
On Easter Sunday in the afternoon, which was the time
appointed for interring the body of Benedict, the cardinal
vicar sent to the Church of S. Mary di Monti, Mr. Coselli,
one of the canons, and his attorney-general, as also an
apostolical notary and a surgeon. They brought with them
a great number of persons to be witnesses of their proceedings,
who by their quality, age, and condition were thoroughly
capable of attesting and giving authenticity to the acts which
they should have to draw up, in consequence of the most
rigorous examination. And by the particular account of
their proceedings, every one may see with what wisdom and
prudence they executed their commission.
It appears evident both from the informations which they
took, and from their own observations, and experiments many
times repeated both by them and by the witnesses, that the body
did not exhale the least disagreeable smell or show any sign of
putrefaction; but, on the contrary, that the flesh was perfectly
flexible and elastic in the same manner as is the flesh of a
living man who is in a state of good health.
We have judged it proper here to relate several other par
ticularities relative to the flexibility and incorruption of the
body of Benedict, though without pretending to have them
considered as absolutely miraculous, unless they should here
after acquire that certainty and authority, in consequence of
a more thorough and perfect investigation and examination
of the facts.
We have before mentioned the two tumours or swellings
which covered both the knees of the servant of God; as
likewise the cause from whence those swellings arose, and
the excruciating pains which he must necessarily liavo
suffered in consequence of these swellings.
God put it into their minds immediately to examine these
swellings in the knees of Benedict. They found the two
swellings were like two globes of a considerable size, but the
flesh was so flexible and elastic that when any one had
pressed them with his finger, he saw them immediately
return to their original form of themselves, and that by the
mere action of the muscles. This phenomenon was in every
respect like that which is observed in pressing the flesh of a
living man. A great number of persons were convinced of
this by trying the experiment. And I myself have my own
experience for my voucher, because I many times tried the
experiment, and always with equal success.
Another thing which we have to speak of, and which seems
no less extraordinary, has been attested by many persons,
and particularly by F. Francis Bagnagatti, one of the
members of the congregation of pious labourers. On Thurs
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day at night the body of Benedict was all over in a sweat,
and that in sueh abundance that his faee appeared to be
bathed and eovered with it. Brother Bagnagatti, who related
to me this faet, wiped the faee of Benediet with the eapuehe
with which his head was covered. The eapuehe was
thoroughly wetted with this sweat. This eapuehe I earefully
keep in my possession, and it retains .very plainly the stains
made in it by the quantity of sweat whieh it had imbibed,
and with which it was entirely penetrated. The same
phenomenon happened again on Saturday, and has been
certified by many eye-witnesses, who more fully to convinee
themselves applied their hands to his faee.
But now returning again to the subjeet of this narration,
we shall give an aeeount of a third extraordinary thing
whieh is still more astonishing than the two former. And
to observe the most exact fidelity, we will do little more
than transcribe the verbal process drawn up by the commis
sary of the cardinal-vicar at the very plaee, and at the very
moment when it happened, in the presence of a great number
of persons who were eye-witnesses of the faet.
After they had, by many observations and repeated experi
ments, examined and proved the state of incorruption and
flexibility of the limbs and flesh of the servant of God, they
thought of ehanging his clothes, and putting on him a white
habit, whieh is the peculiar dress of the members of the
Society of S. Mary ad Nives, to whieh soeiety they had
associated him after his death. And the body having till
this time lain stretehed out upon two benches, which being
placed close to each other formed a kind of table, in order to
put on this habit, it was necessary to lift him up, and plaee
him in a sitting posture—F. Francis Bagnagatti holding
him in this position by the shoulders. Benedict stretched
out his left hand, and laid hold on the board of one of the
benehes, as if he wanted to support his body from falling
after its being in a natural and proper attitude for this
purpose. The body was surrounded on all sides by a great
number of speetators. I myself was standing at his feet,
and then had my eyes turned towards a table where a person
was transcribing a note or memorial in Latin, whieh after
wards was to be enclosed in a ease of lead, and placed in the
coffin of Benediet.
At the noise whieh I heard on all sides, and the signs of
astonishment whieh I perceived in every countenance, I
turned my faee towards Benedict, and was no less surprised
than the other speetators when I observed the attitude of his
body at that time.
Some of the witnesses being desirous of being fully
assured whether what had happened, and which appeared
marvellous, might not proceed from a natural cause, or be
the effeet of mere chanee, they desired that the body should
be inelined a little more to the left side. This experiment
was tried accordingly. If the hand and fingers had been no
more than simply applied to the bench ; if the muscles had
not been in a state of tension and contraction ; then when
the body was more inclined to the left side, the hand would
naturally follow the motion and inelination of the body, and
by its own weight loosen and fall lower than the beneh ; but
instead of this, which was natural and neeessary, the hand
remained fixed to the board of the bench at the same place
till such time as the bystanders loosened it.
They did not confine themselves to this first experiment:
they repeated it over again and again, and as often as it was
repeated the same phenomenon appeared. For one of the
assistants having required that the hand should be loosened
from the beneh, and the body plaeed again in its former
attitude—after that, in consequenee of this requisition, it was
again in a sitting posture ; and the eyes of all the speetators
were fixed upon the body of Benediet in expectation of what
might happen, and I myself was particularly attentive to
that same hand—we saw the body naturally supporting
itself, in the same manner as we had seen it support itself
before, and in like manner the hand holdingfastby andsqueeziug the beneh, in sueh manner that the thumb and palm of
the hand pressed upon the top of the bench, and the fingers
were clenched underneath it, the body performing and re
presenting the action and attitude of a living man.
Some time after this they loosed his hand, and were eonvineed of the reality of the flexibility of his fingers, and of
the extension and play of the muscles.
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I add that through the whole length of the hand, of the
left arm, and even to the middle of the breast on the same
side, the same contractions, and the same play were observed
in all the museles, as might have been observed in any living
person, who wanting to sustain the weight of his body in the
same attitude, should seize hold on anything that was in his
way to serve him as a prop.
By a prudent precaution, the notary at this part of his
verbal process set down the names and titles of the witnesses,
as likewise the names and titles, or conditions of the princi
pal persons who were spectators. The verbal proeess, formed
in the very presence of the witnesses, was immediately com
mitted to the press, and upwards of eight thousand eopies
taken off.
Some time after, when they had satisfied the pious euriosity
of those who were present, they took off his eloths with all
suitable decency, and after elothing him in a white habit,
and wrapping him up in a proper and decent sheet, he was
laid in a wooden coffin. Many persons who were then with
out, and who had climbed up to a sufficient height to see
between the bars what was done in the chapel, begged with
great earnestness that they would lift up that part of the
sheet which eovered the head of the servant of God, and
afford them the consolation of taking a farewell look at his
faee.
This request was granted, and at the same time they
placed in the foot of the coffin, near the feet, the leaden ease
which contained the memorandum or eulogium abovemen
tioned, and to whieh was affixed the seal of the cardinalviear.
The body of Benediet was afterwards carried into the
ehureh, and put under ground, near the high altar, on the
epistle side. They chose this plaee in the church by the
consent and leave of the cardinal-viear.
The putting the body under ground did not in the least
diminish the eoneourse of people. They came with the same
eagerness to render to him at his tomb the same respect and
veneration which they had rendered to his body whilst it
continued to be publiely exposed to the veneration of the
faithful.
On Easter Monday an immense multitude of people as
sembled from every quarter of Rome, at the report of the
extraordinary favours whieh God, to honour his servant, had
bestowed on a great number of people who had implored his
intercession. The number of the soldiers that were ap
pointed to keep good order was increased, but all to no
purpose. The unavoidable tumult oeeasioned by sueh a
great concourse of people obliged them to give over cele
brating the masses and divine offices; and also laid them
under a necessity of removing the blessed saerament from
the high altar to an inner chapel.
Some days after, when it was found that the most prudent
precautions were insufficient to restrain the multitude, an
order came from the superiors to shut up the church, and an
express prohibition against opening it for any person whom
soever, and soldiers were plaeed continually on the outside
to guard the door ; this new precaution was judged necessary
to prevent the heat of an indiscreet zeal.
The order of the superiors was obeyed, but the ehureh did
not eease continually both by day and by night to be sur
rounded by a great multitude of persons, some of whom
prayed on their knees in the adjaeent streets, and those who
could approaeh nearer knelt down at the foot of the walls.
The ehureh continued shut for two whole days, and it was
thought they might now take off the prohibition without
danger of any ineonvenienees resulting therefrom. But as soon
as ever the rumour was spread of the ehureh being opened
again, erowds of people began to reassemble, so that it was
neeessary to form an enclosure round the tomb, and keep off
the people by a balustrade, round which a sufficient number
of soldiers were placed to prevent any disturbance. This
guard was judged neeessary, and continued by the tomb of
the servant of God for the space of two months.
The news of his death, and the report of the cireumstanees that accompanied it, and of the wonders which God
had wrought at his tomb, was spread through every province
with an incredible rapidity.
The devotion of foreigners now began to unite with that
of the inhabitants of Rome, and now a new concourse of
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people arrived from all parts, and some from the most
distant provinces. Some came to petition for temporal or
spiritual favours through the intercession of this poor
follower of Jesus Christ, others to pay their veneration at
his ' tomb, or to return thanks to God for miraculous cures
wrought upon them, or for some interior or exterior favours,
which they declared they had received from God by his
merits and intercession.
If we consider well the extraordinary facts which preceded
and accompanied these miraculous cures, which fame has
published throughout all parts ; if we consider the cures in
themselves, their number, their different kinds, the variety
and great distance of the places where they were performed,
and all other circumstances which prove their truth and their
authenticity, how incredulous soever a man may be, he will
find it extremely difficult to resist that conviction which
naturally follows from the multitude, the authority and com
bination of their proofs.
It is true that, till the Church has pronounced its decision,
we ought to suspend our judgment concerning them.
Prudence ought to curb the haste of an indiscreet zeal. And
the proofs not having yet been examined and approved by
lawful authority, is a sufficient reason for us not to publish
them as incontestable miracles. But this at least we may
affirm, and that without any fear of being charged with pre
cipitation and rashness, that the truth of a great number of
extraordinary cures is founded upon the strongest presump
tion imaginable.
For of what kind of cures do we now speak ? Of cures
which are as astonishing by their multitude as by their
variety : of cures of disorders spread through all the members
of the human body, and all the organs of the senses, and,
in many instances, of long infirmities, of disorders
of ten, twenty, and thirty years’ continuance, and to
which some had been subject even from their very
birth.
We here speak of disorders whose exittence
was unquestionable, and cure instantaneous.
We have
thought proper here to show our eeadde how long a list of
them might be made out if we wded to give a particular
account of each of them. For we see that cancers have been
cured, fistulas, epilepsies, gangrenes, mortifications, rickets,
schirrus, weens, imposthumes, dropsies, apoplexies, ulcers,
consumptions, asthmas, scurvies, blindness, deafness,
fractures, and broken limbs.
We speak moreover of wonderful cures, published not only
at Rome, but in a multitude of places far distant both from
this capital, and from each other—that is to say, at Naples,
Genoa, Malta, Milan, Bergame, Capua, Peruggia, Boulogeia,
in the county of Venaissin, in France, and in a great
number of other places, which would be too tedious now to
enumerate. *
We speak, thirdly, with regard to many of them, that
they are cures, the accounts of which are accompanied with
certificates of physicians and other intelligent persons, who
attest both the former naturally incurable state of the
patient, and the sudden transition from that state to a state
of health, as likewise the permaeeecy of the cure ; and some
of which accounts are accompanied with the testimony of
the persons themselves on whom those miraculous cures
were wrought, and who attributed the recovery of their
health to the intercession of Benedict, whom they had in
voked to intercede with God in their behalf.
In a word, we here speak of cures that have been per
formed, not successively in a long tract of time, but such as
have been performed in a very short space, and so speedily
that it cannot by any means be said that the enthusiasm of
one city has been produced by the enthusiasm of the other
places where these extraordinary facts have happened.
Accounts of cures were published at Rome in the very
week in which the servant of God departed out of this life.
* Tho different places where, oinee the month of August last past, amounts of miraculous
euros have Been published, without mentioning Home, aro at Urbino, Perugia, Fermo,
Maccrato, Rdoauath, Loretto, Camerinh, Ceoennh, Orviette, Ancona, ToUgHo, Vellotrie
Jiietta, Mh^toiiaonhluleh, Monte Saneto, Narni, Oivita Veoehia, Gubbio, Tolcntino, Fabriano
Urban™, Mhetalbhddh, Heltan^o, Oasoia, Capoue, Caprarola, Nhhzaenh, in tho dihdhoo of
Nep, Massa-Lombbada; in tho dihneoo of lmola, Stipes ; in the dihneoo of J^ficti, Selei,
Monte-Lupore; in the dihedoo of Loretto, Mhnte-R■s)lheds),
M^^te-Ua^i^^,
Vitralla; in the diohnoo of Viterbo, Anguillara ; dihdeoo of Sutri, Siterna; diheeoo of
Veiletri, Caph-di-Mhnte ; dihnhoo of Monte Siaoehnh. And out of tho Eeelcsiastieal Stato, at
Geneva, Malta Milan, Bergamo, Naples; and in thdod dillorent States, Barrs, Capua, Aquila,
Mont Royal, Amate•ieh, Avozaj^n^^, Petreto, Spealongay, Bheeadi, Bo ties, la Santo Marie,
Capiotr^hllh. Aree, in Franeo, Boleno, in the county of Venaissin, at many places in Artois;
at Aix, in Provence, Lille, Cavaillon, and many other planeo.
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In all the places where similar cures have been performed,
many of them have been prrOormrd immediately after the
news arrived of what had been done at Rome.
For the first three months after the death of Benedict
scarce a week has passed in which there has not been at
Rome some verbal pronrosds of miraculous nurrs, or in which
some people, on whom miraculous cures have been performed,
have not arrived to publish at the tomb of this phhr servant
of Jesus Christ, both his fame and their own gratitude to
God for the benefits bestowed on them by his intercession.
By a singular disposition of divine Providence, the par
ticulars of his life, from his infancy to his death, have been
known, published, and proved in so ready a manner, and at
the same time with such exactness, that this itself may
justly be lhhkrd upon as a very extraordinary thing. From
hence they passed on from admiration at the wonders at
tributed to his intercession, to admiration of his virtues, and
these two causes united, confirmed and more and more con
tributed to extend the reputation of his sanctity, which
immediately was spread throughout all Europe with an
incredible rapidity.
As God was pleased to make the glory of Benedict shine
every day by new favours, the cardinal-vicar thought it a
duty incumbent on him to give his orders to commence the
preliminary prhcerdings, which always serve as an introduc
tion to the process of beatification and canonisation of saints,
and therefore he published his orders to begin the solemn
formalities prescribed by the Popes Urban the Eighth and
Innocent the Ninth.
The Archbishop of Neonrsarea was delegated in the month
of May, 1783, to receive the juridical informations relative
to thhsr miraculous cures, and examine the witnesses who
should appear for this purpose, and who were to declare upon
oath the truth of the facts which they asserted.
The Rev. P. Palma, Rector of the Church of Mary di
Monti, where Benedict was buried, was nominated to do the
business of solicitor in the cause. The Canon Cosem,
Attorney-General of the Vicariate of Rome, was appointed to
do the business of proctor, and Mr. Cicconi that of senrrtary
to the commission.
The information taken at Loretto, by authority of the
Holy See, and those taken in Prance, where the servant of
God was born, by the Bishop of Boulogne, have been already
remitted to, and received by the congregation of rites; and
the process is now carrying on with the utmost diligence and
success.
As obedient children of the Church, we ought to wait its
decision with respect. Everything concurs to afford us hopes
that these words of Solomon will be fully verified in the
person of this poor follower of Jesus Christ : There is a
withered man that wanteth help, is wry weak and full of
poverty. Yet the eye of God hath looked upon him for good,
and hath raised him up from his low condition and hath
exalted Ms head,: and many have wondered, at him, and, have
glorified God.—Ecclus. xi. 12, 13.
THE

VERBAL PROCESS BEGUN ON EASTER SUNDAY, FIVE DAYS AFTER TIIE
DEATH OF THE SERVANT OF GOD, AND IMMEDIATELY BEFORE THE
BURIAL OF IIIS BODY.
‘

At the request of Mr. Cajetan Palma, superior of the
congregation called by the name of pious labourers, and rector
of the Church of S. Mary di Monti at Rome, I, the under
signed Notary Public, accompanying Mr. Luke Anthony
Chsrlli, Canon, Attorney General, and Secretary of the
Court of the Vicariate of Rome, went about four o’clock in
the aftdreoom to the said Church of S, Mary di Monti, where
being arrived, and having with great difficulty entered into
it by the little side door, on account of a great multitude of
prhplr crowding on all sides, I was conducted into a passage
adjoining to the sacristy, and in the middle of which I found
a human co^ss laid out upon benches, and clothed with a
white robe chnOhl1mabls to the custom of' tho members of
the venerable confraternity of St. Mary ad Nives, girded
with a cord proper to this habit, having his hands placed in
the form of a cross upon his breast, and not exhaling any
smell, either pleasant or disagreeable.
Then, the camm, Mr. Coselli, acting in virtue of the
authority granted to him by his smiesecs the Cardinal Mark
Anthony Colonna, Vicar of Rome, ordered, that to avoid the
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noise inseparable from the presence of a multitude of people,
the body should be conveyed into the sacristy, contiguous to
the said passage, which was immediately executed by the
help of the soldiers.
The door of the sacristy being afterward shut, they proceeded to identify the body, in the presence of several
witnesses, viz., Mr. Cajetan Palma, Mr. Biagio Picillo, the
Fathers Michael Triscitto, Francis Bagnagatti, and Camillus
Simeoni (all of them religious of the said congregation of
Pious Labourers), Mr. Joseph Marconi, M. Hannibal Albani,
the most illustrious count, Mr. James Piccini, Mr. Paul
Mancini, Mr. Francis Zaccarelli, and Mr. Peter Sentoli, all
of whom, after having seen and attentively viewed the said
corpse, affirmed upon oath that they knew it to be the
corpse of the servant of God, Benedict Joseph Labre, whom
they all knew perfectly well while he was living, and whose
soul they now piously believe was received into the mansions
of eternal rest, on Wednesday, the sixteenth day of April of
the present year, which was the day of his death, and which
happened in the first hour after sunset, in the house of Mr.
Zaccarelli, which is near to the aforesaid church of St. Mary
di Monti. All which they affirm to be true and according
to their perfect knowledge, they having many times spoken
to, and familiarly conversed with, the said Benedict Joseph
Labre during his lifetime. To which Mr. Marconi added
that he had heard his sacramental confessions for a con
siderable space of time. And Mr. Mancini added that he
had for a long time given him a lodging at night, in the
hospitum destined for the poor.
The proving the identity of the body being finished, and
performed in such a manner as to render it impossible here
after to call it in question, Mr. Goselli considering that the
sacristy was filled with a great multitude of people, ordered
the body to be wrapped up in a sheet and carried into a
private chapel near the said sacristy, where, being brought
by the help of the soldiers, who cleared the way, the body
was laid down at full length upon two benches, which had
been previously prepared for that purpose, and which, by
being placed close to each other, formed a kind of table.
The body was then measured by a joiner, who found it to be
six palms five inches in length. After which Mr. Joseph
Cliigi, a surgeon, officially appointed for this purpose, after
many trials and experiments made by him, found that the
body was soft, flexible, and clastic in all its parts, and had
not the least sign of corruption, which was also attested by
many other persons who were present, and who convinced
themselves of the truth of this fact by their own experiments.
After they had stripped the corpse of its garments with
all proper decency, when they came to change his shirt, in
order to do this, it was necessary to raise up his body, which
was done by the undermentioned Michael Triscitto, Francis
Bagnagatti, and Camillus Simeoni, who placed the body of
the deceased in such manner that the lower part of his body
remained extended upon the two united benches, and the
upper part of his body was raised upright, so that he was
then placed in a sitting posture; at which time it was re
marked that while F. Bagnagatti was holding the corpse by
the shoulder, the body of the deceased seemed to lay hold
on the board of the bench, and in a kind of a natural
manner to support its own weight.
Those who were present having taken notice of this
phenomenon, were desirous of trying whether this might
not have happened by chance, for which purpose they in
clined the body a little more to the left side; the hand,
nevertheless, continued to hold itself fast to the bench till
such time as it was loosened from it by one of the bystanders.
The hand being thus detached and removed, the body was
in like manner inclined a little towards the right, in order
to place it again in a sitting position, when they saw that it
a second time laid hold on the edge of the bench, so that it
seemed to support itself in the same manner as it had done
before, that is to say, having the fingers clenched under the
bench, and the thumb and palm of the hand resting upon
the top of the bench, and by this means taking, in every
respect, the attitude in which a living man would place
himself.
Some time after, they loosened and lifted up the hand,
and found that the fingers were flexible, as has beeu
mentioned above.
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This phenomenon was taken notice of by every one who
was present; among whom were Mr. Palma, the rector, the
brothers Michael Triscitto, Francis Bagnagatti, Camillus
Simeoni, as likewise Mr. Joseph Noel Dulpino, of the Order
of St. Vincent of Paul, Mr. Fidelis Relagliati, Counsellor
at Law, Mr. Marconi, Mr. Mancini, Mr. Mark Anthony
Colonna, Mr. Michael Angelus Bove, Mr. Peter Paul de
Lunel de la Rovere, Mr. Matthew Angcletti, and several
others.
They then clothed the corpse with a new habit, according
to the manner of the brothers of the afore-mentioned society
of S. Mary ad Nives, and likewise girded it according to
the custom of the said brotherhood, with a cord proper to
this habit. And then the body being wrapped in a sheet
was laid at length in a coffin made of chestnut-wood, which
had been prepared for this purpose, and which was eight
palms and eleven inches in length, two palms and five
inches in breadth towards the head, one palm and six inches
high towards the head ; and at the feet its breadth was one
palm two inches and a half, and one palm and two inches
in height.
At his feet was placed a leaden case, tied securely all
round with a green silk riband, sealed with red sealing wax,
with the seal of his eminence the Cardinal-Vicar. This box
contained a memorandum in form of a eulogium written in
Latin upon parchment, which is subscribed both by Mr.
Coselli and by myself; and is couched in these words :—
“In the year of our Lord 1873, being in the ninth year
of the Pontificate of our holy Father Pope Pius VI.,
Benedict Joseph, son of John Baptist Labre, and of Anna
Barbara Grandsire, born in the parish of S. Sulpice d’Amette,
in the diocess of Boulogne, in France, on the 26th of March,
1748, after having spent his youth in the constant observance
of a very good conduct, under the instruction and direction
of his uncle by the father’s side, who was then rector of the
parish of Erin in the same diocess; being desirous of
making a progress in the practice of Christian virtues, and
of embracing an austere and penitent kind of life, entered
into the Abbey of Sept-Fonts of the strictest observance of
the Order of the Cistercians, and was admitted to the
exercises of the noviciate on the 28th of October, 1769.
But sinking under the austerities which he practised in this
monastery, a sickness, which he patiently endured for the
space of two months, obliged him on the 2nd of June to
quit the religious habit, which he had worn with edification
for the space of eight months.
“ After his departure from the Abbey, he undertook divers
pilgrimages. His devotion induced him particularly to visit
the Church of Loretto, and the tombs of the holy martyrs
S. Peter and S. Paul. After many journeys of piety, he
fixed his residence at Rome, from whence he did not depart,
but only to make every year a pilgrimage to Loretto.
“In every place he gave great examples of Christian
virtues, of evangelical poverty, which he carried to the highest
degree of perfection, living only on alms which were volun
tarily offered to him, without asking; receiving only in
small quantities what was offered to him, and distributing to
other poor people part of what was given to him ; he was a
man of profound humility, entertaining a sovereign contempt
both for the world and for himself; performing rigorous
penitential austerities, and spending all his time, from the
morning till sunset, in the churches of this city, where he
lived in the exercise of continual prayer. He made himself
famous by the practice of all the other virtues, was esteemed
and beloved by all, although his garments and outward ap
pearance were neglected and forbidding. A distinguishing
character of his virtue was an entire disregard and forgetful
ness of himself that he might make the love and service of
God his only occupation.
“On the 16th of April, 1783, after having prayed for a
very long time, according to his custom, he fell down through
weakness at going out of the Church of S. Mary di Monti.
In consequence of a friendly offer which was made to him,
and which was accepted, he was carried to the house of a
reputable man, who lives at a little distance from the said
church.
“ His strength gradually decreasing, the sacrament of
extreme unction was administered to him, and being properly
assisted by the priests, in the very moment while those who
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were present were praying for him, he calmly resigned his
soul into the hands of his Creator, in the first hour after
sunset of the same day on which he fell sick.
_
“ On the morning following, his body was conveyed with
all suitable decency into the said church, and a great con
course of people were present at his dirge, which was
performed at the expense of certain pious persons, who took
that charitable office upon themselves. Immediately after
wards a kind of almost universal commotion communicated
itself throughout all Rome at the news of his death, which
spread itself suddenly, together with the fame of his great
sanctity. Then such a great concourse of people of all
ranks and conditions began to crowd the church, that the
soldiers, who had been called to keep good order, had a great
deal of difficulty to keep the multitude in subjection.
To satisfy the piety of the faithful, whose number in
creased more and more, his eminence the Cardinal-Vicar
gave leave to defer the laying the body under ground till
the evening of Easter Sunday, which, in this year, 1783,
falls on the 20th of April. This same day, by order of his
eminence, the body was, about the time of sunset, laid under
ground, in an honourable and particular place of this
church.”
(Signed)

Luke Anthony Coselli,

Attorney General of the Vicariate of Rome.
Francis Mari, Notary,
Ms. Joseph Gicconi.

at the request of

AN ACCOUNT OF HIE MIRACLES SAID TO HAVE BEEN WROUGHT BY TIIE ALMIGHTY,
AT THE INTERCESSION OF HIS FAITHFUL SERVANT, BENEDICT JOSEPH LABRE.

We read in the thirteenth chapter of the fourth Book of
Kings, otherwise called the second Book of Kings, that the
prophet Eliseus died, and they buried him. And the rovers
from Moab came into the land the same year. And some
that were burying a man, saw the rovers, and cast the body
into the sepulchre of Eliseus. And when it had touched
the bones of Eliseus, the man came to life, and stood upon
his feet. Here we see a miracle wrought by Almighty God,
by the means of the relics of His prophet, and that, with
out any one’s petitioning for, or even apprehending, the
likelihood of any such miracle being wrought in favour of
the deceased. After this instance of the extraordinary
goodness of Almighty God, it is no wonder that the woman
mentioned in the Gospel, Matt. ix. 20, who had been
troubled with an issue of blood twelve years, should have
such faith and confidence in the goodness of God, as to
think that if she should touch but the hem of our Saviour’s
garment she should be healed. And in effect we find that
her faith and confidence were commended, and rewarded by
our Saviour by the restoration of her health, according to
her wish.
We read again, in the Acts of the Apostles, xix. 12, that
aprons and handkerchiefs which had touched the body of
St. Paul were carried to the sick, and the diseases departed
from them, and the wicked spirits went out of them.
These instances of favours received from Almighty God
by touching the bones of the prophet Eliseus, and the aprons
and handkerchiefs which had touched the body of St. Paul,
induced the Christians, in the first ages of Christianity, to
pay a particular respect and veneration for the bodies or
relics of the holy martyrs; not doubting but those glorious
champions who had conquered the devil and the world by
laying down their lives for the faith of Christ, and were
admitted into the mansions of eternal bliss, would obtain
similar favours from God for them, or at least present their
petitions before the throne of God, and solicit for them his
spiritual graces and benediction. Hence we read in the Acts
of St. Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch and Martyr, that, being
devoured by the wild beasts, nothing was left of his body,
but only some of the bones, which were carried to Antioch,
and given to that church for the martyr’s sake, as an in
estimable treasure. liuinarfs Acta Sincera Martyrum, sect.
5, p. 707.
When the body of St. Polycarp was burnt, the Christians
collected what remained of his bones, and carried them
away, which they valued more than gold and precious
stones. Eusebius, lib. 4, Hist. cap. 15, p. 134.
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A HORRIBLE RESULT OF OBSESSION OB OF INSANITY:

H

Aiimedabad, June 20.

) I

i
A horrible murder was committed at Neriad on ' the
| Sunday before last, the circumstances of which are so
| revolting that they make one shudder to relate them. I was
at Neriad the other day, and there I learnt the terrible facts
( I am about to relate.
Some boys of the Patidar class were playing near a mandir,
) sacred to Rama, about five in the afternoon.' As they played
they seemed to have entered the mandir, where they found a
1 bava or gosavi, who asked the boys to light the butties in the
little temple. This the boys declined to do, stating that it
was still day and therefore there was no need to light the
lamps. Thereupon the gosain suddenly pounced upon the
lad who was nearest to him and threw him upon the ground,
when he thrust a small knife twice into the boy’s throat; he
then stuck the knife into the boy’s abdomen, ripping it open.
Horrible to relate, whilst be held down his struggling victim,
he dragged out the entrails, and with savage eagerness began
sucking and eating them. The poor boy’s comrades, spell
bound with horror and fright, could render no immediate
assistance. One of them at length ran out and cried for
help, when a sepoy and others rushed in and witnessed the
dreadful sight I have above related. When the murderer was
seized, he made no resistance; but it was with difficulty that
he could be made to give up the streaming viscera, which he
grasped iu his baud held by his teeth. The poor mutilated
boy was removed to the hospital, where be died during the
night in great agony. The miscreant gosavi, on being asked
why he committed a deed so atrocious, calmly replied that
he “ was moved by the god to do it, and he did it; that the
child he killed was one of the adversaries of Rama; and that
he was yet commissioned by the god to kill another child, if
he found it was llavan." He said that he was a Ramanundee,
or worshipper of Vishnoo in his avatar of Rama; that he
had no fixed place of abode ; that he was a Sadhoo, and that
\ he went about from place to place in the service of his god.
i I have since seen the wretch, as he was being brought here
’’ from Neriad for trial. He is in appearance very like a com
i mon Waghri, such as people these districts—short, wellproportioned, and stoutly built. He has an unsettled and
, crafty eye, shrinks from looking you in the face, and is
uneasy in his demeanour, but there is no ferocity in his
' countenance.
I ventured to ask him, with reference to his cannibal proj
pensity, if he was an ugghoori, when he replied rather dis
dainfully that he was not, and pointed to two marks branded
> into his arms at Dwarka as certificates that he was a good
Sadhoo. He then said he did not know what moved him to
commit this atrocity, saying he had never before done harm
to any mortal thing.
|
It all reads like a fable out of the Hindoo Mythology, but
it is only another instance of truth—horrible truth in this case
—being stranger than fiction.
This murder has created the utmost sensation in Neriad;
and even the ordinary mild Bunnias were openly expressing
their wish that he would not miss the gallows by any plea of
insanity or momentary frenzy. Many hope that he will
be brought back to Neriad and hanged in front of the temple
where the deed was done. This is by no means a bad idea
—it would vividly impress on the people, and this descrip
tion of villain in particular, that however their gods or devils
may move them to crime and murder, they are alsolutely
j i, powerless to save them from the hangman. It is a sad
i reflection that creeds and superstitions so debasing and so
! cruel should still hold dominion over so many of the people
I of India.—Bombay Gazette.
i
i
i

Mr., Mrs., and Miss Tebb are travelling in Switzerland, and will
return to London about the 8th of October. A few days ago they were
at Interlacken.

(To be continued.)

Mr. T. Berks Hutchinson sends word from Cape Town, South
Africa, that Mr. W. Eglinton, the medium, has arrived there.

i

|
i

Tiie. address of Mr. Desmond Fitz-Gerald, President of the Research
Committee of the National Association of Spiritualists, has been
changed in name by the Post Office authorities from 0, Loughborou'diroad North, to 6,,Akerman-road, Brixton, hut he wishes it to be known
that his residence remains the same.
Where is. the capitalist who intends to present a piece of freehold
land, alongside one of the main thoroughfares in London, to the Spirit-
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SELF-REGISTERING APPARATUS FOR WEIGHING MEDIUMS DURING MANIFESTATIONS.

A

Fig. 1.

The new self-recording apparatus for weighing mediums
during manifestations, presented to the British National
Association of Spiritualists by Mr. Charles Blackburn, of
Didsbury, reached 38, Great Russell-street, London, last
week, and the nature of this valuable scientific instrument
may be explained by the aid of the accompanying en
gravings. A, Fig. 1, is an iron pillar, standing upon the
base-board B. A zinc drum, E, surrounded by a sheet of
paper, is driven by clockwork, and the pencil F, being
pressed forward by a spring, draws a line upon the paper
in consequence of the revolution of the drum. H is a
spring-balance to which the pencil is attached, and the
greater the weight which pulls at the ring at the top of the
balance, the higher does the pencil rise ; a pull of 200 lbs.
will draw the pencil to the top of the drum ; when there is
no pull at all the pencil is at the bottom of the drum. Thus
the height of any part of the line on the drum represents
“ weight,” and the position, horizontally, of any part of the
line represents r< time.”
The method of experimenting is to place the medium in a
cabinet which is suspended from one end of an iron scale
beam ; the cabinet, but not the medium, is counterbalanced
by weights fixed to the other end of the beam. This opposite
end of the beam is attached by a rope to the iron ring at the
top of the spring-balance H, Fig. 1, so that the weight of
the medium (say 155 lbs.) draws up the pencil, thereby
marking that weight on the drum. The iron stem and
wooden base-board of the apparatus are firmly screwed to the
floor of the room.
Fig. 2 gives another view of the working parts of the
apparatus. A represents the drum, covered with a remov
able sheet of paper with horizontal lines printed on it;
the distance between each line indicates a weight of ten
pounds. Where the edges of the paper meet is a vertical row
of printed figures from zero to 200 lbs. E is the spring
balance, and F the pencil, both partly hidden by the drum.
Bands of thin copper, at the top and at the bottom of the
drum, hold the paper in position ; the bands are drawn tight
by means of two little screws, represented in the engraving.
The brass box, T, contains the clockwork for driving the
drum, and the driving-wheel outside is seen below T. A fan
wheel at H assists in regulating the clockwork. The bent
arm N starts or stops the clockwork by releasing or arresting
the fan-wheel according to its position. K is the key by
which the clockwork is wound up. The brass connecting
gear between the clock and the drum is represented below
the latter. R is the top of the iron stem of the instrument.
When used, the clock is started, and by the revolution of
the drum, the pencil, which is then at zero, draws the hori
zontal line W. The medium then enters the cabinet, and
his weight, of say 155 lbs., draws the vertical line W X.

Fig. 2.

Another horizontal line is then drawn, until the beginning
of the manifestations, when the variations in the weight of his
body are denoted by the zigzag lines.
The whole apparatus has been beautifully made by Mr.
Dancer, who is a celebrated philosophical instrument maker
at Manchester. He is also well known in London.
Mr. Blackburn recently wrote to Mr. Harrison :—•
Paris, 24th August, 1878.

Dear Sib,—By the enclosed letter just to hand I am informed that
the balance and clockwork apparatus are now ready. I have ordered
the apparatus to be sent at once to your address ; therefore, about
Wednesday you will get it, and I will call and see it myself. If this
gift to the British National Association of Spiritualists does not make
known something extraordinary I shall feel much disappointed, for I ap
prehend it will be the key to unlock many things yet. I should like the
investigators to be Mr. D. Fitz-Gerald, Mr. S. Moses, Mr. F. Barrett,
Mr. A. R. Wallace, Sig. E. Rondi, and yourself, with any additional
persons who will fearlessly give publicity through your newspaper to
our experiments, whether the results be for or against. You know I
want publicity, if against us ; for we must try again in another way to
find out the solution of this abstruse subject.—Yours truly,
Charles Blackburx.

In conclusion, we cannot close this article without a few
words (never previously spoken, although so well deserved)
as to the great good Mr. Blackburn has done to the cause of
Spiritualism, more especially in its scientific aspects, by
liberal subscriptions in a judicious direction for a long
course of years. He stands at the head of the few sincere
friends who have forwarded the public interests of Spirit
ualism by subscribing large sums of money, and had every
body able to do so performed their duty in the same way,
the movement would have been much more advanced than
it is at present. There are plenty of rich people who get
all they can out of Spiritualism, but do nothing for it in
return ; who are too cowardly to give their names publicly
to its verity, and too selfish to subscribe to its funds, even
anonymously. How many rich Spiritualists are there who,
having satisfied themselves as to the genuineness of Henry
Slade’s manifestations in times of prosperity, left him to go
to prison if need be, rather than subscribe anonymously in
the time of his adversity ? The individuals who thus are no
good to anybody but themselves, are usually wealthy, retired
tradespeople, accustomed to grasping all they can get from
everybody, and never known to be guilty of a generous act.
During the Slade case some of the chief workers in Spirit
ualism asked us to attack these people in The Spiritualist.
In course of time Spiritualism will modify the religious
opinions of the whole human race, and abolish the fear of
death. Its earliest workers are therefore gaining for their
names a permanent place in the pages of history, and among
these workers Mr. Blackburn has set the best of examples
for a long course of years to those who should support the
movement by means of capital.
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“ You remind me of Virginia,” said the judge.
“ Who was Virginia ?”
“ A young lady of fortune, who married a colonial bishop, and was
Walking parties are favourite entertainments here. The gentlemen 2 wrecked on an islaud with a Positivist professor. Mr. W. II. Mulloch
ride, and the ladies are carried in dandies; but when tea and coffee and < has written about her in the Contemporary Review.”
cakes are sent on in advance to the top of a hill, and ten or a dozen people 2
This subject proved more interesting than the philosophy of the
journey together to the spot, they are said to have taken a walk, as the <
unconscious, and we encouraged the judge to go on.
phrase is understood in Kumaon. The beauty of the system is, that )
“ The Professor,” he said, “ is wrecked with Virginia in a large boat
yon receive the esthetic pleasures of a picnic—the society of young D amply supplied with the choicest provisions and wines. There is also a
ladies and improving conversation—without consuming indigestible food < curate, who is converted by the Professor’s eloquence to tlie religion of
at unusual hours. There are certain well-known destinations available ( Humanity. ‘Thanks to your glorious teaching,’ he says, ‘the veryfor walking parties, and if Aryapatha or the land-slips of Lauria Kanta 2 notion of an Almighty Father makes me laugh consumedly.’ ‘Do you
is named, the local kitmutghar knows at once what duty fate has (
believe,’ says Paul, ‘in solemn significance and unspeakably happy
assigned him, and goes on in advance with his kettle and attendant $ humanity?’ ‘Ido,’ said the curate fervently. ‘ Whenever I think of
coolies, his camp table and baskets of preparations, steering straight 2 humanity I moan to myself out of sheer solemnity.’ Physical comforts
for the appointed spot—where he lays the cloth and makes tea with ?
abound, as I have said. ‘It is rather sad,’ sighs Virginia, as she dived
his usual sweetness of temper and placid resignation to the sahib-log’s \ into a box of French chocolate creams, 1 to think that all the poor people
freaks.
( are drowned that these things belonged to.’ ‘ They are not dead,’ said
My walking party last Sunday evening fell into an animated conver- ( the Professor; ‘ they still live on the holy and stupendous earth. They
sation about the Bishop who is here just now. Sunday evenings, I S live in the use we are making of all they got together. The owner of
should explaiu, are often chosen for expeditions of this kind. People 2 those chocolate creams is immortal because you are eating them.’
are free of other engagements generally, and have nothing to play at.
( Virginia, the chronicle here tells us, licked her lips, and said 1 Non
Our hostess remarked that the Bishop had been preaching a charity > sense 1’ ths same remark which our hostess bestowed a moment ago on
sermon in aid of additional clergy.
2
Schoppenhauer. The Professor assures her it is not nonsense, but the
“ I saw the notice,” said—Major Marcellus, let me call him—“ but I i j religion of humanity, as intended by Auguste Comte, and preached by
thought if I went I might be led in a rash moment to invest in additional ) Mr. Frederick Harrison and other disciples of the Positive faith. So the
clergy, so I kept out of the way of temptation.”
} satire goes on. The curate makes love to Virginia, which gives rise to
trouble; but afterwards takes to drinking brandy as a “self-regarding
“It would be interesting,” said a Sessions Judge who was with us,
“ to get everyone in Nynee Tai to-day who may subscribe for additional > act,” to which no one can reasonably object, and gets killed by falling
over a cliff. ‘What event,’ says the Professor, ‘ could be more
clergy, to make a declaration as to why he did so.”
j
“In many large stations in India,” said our hostess, “extra clergy- (
charming, more unspeakably holy 1 It bears about it every mark of
sanctity. It is for the greatest happiness of the greatest number.’
men are really wanted. The chaplains have more work than they can j
get through.”
)
Things go on very pleasantly for awhile ; but the Professor is suddenly
induced to go off in pursuit of a monkey, whom he takes to be the
“ What sort of work ?”
missing link. Virginia beseeches him not to go and leave her alone.
“ Services, and looking after schools, and calling on people, I
‘ I must,’ said the Professor solemnly, ‘ for I am going in pursuit of truth.
suppose.”
j
To arrive at truth is man’s perfect and most rapturous happiness. To
“There is no doubt, I think,” said a gentleman from England
pursue truth—holy truth for holy truth’s sake—is a more solemn plea
who is touring about the world, “ that clergymen share in the con- j
sure than even frizzing your hair.’ Virginia is left to take care of her
scientious spirit that pervades society in this age, and make work for J
themselves wherever they may be.”
\ self ; but in the midst of her distress, her eyes fell on a tin box of the
Professor’s—marked ‘ Private ’ — which he always kept carefully
“ And wouldn’t the Bishop be touching them up if they did not,” said
some one else. “ My mare, Matilda, is strictly conscientious after pig, ( locked, and which had before now excited her curiosity. Suddenly
when I’ve got a pair of sharp spurs on.”
she became conscious of a new impulse. ‘ I will pursue truth,’ she
“ We are all conscientious in the present day, spurs or no spurs, and 2 exclaimed. ‘I will break that box open, and I will see what is insido
clergymen, as I say, like the rest.”
.
( it.’ ‘ Ah !’ she added, as with the aid of the poker she at last wrenched
“ Then you have nothing for the Bishop to do.if he is not wanted to ) off tlm padlock—‘ Paul maybe right after all; there is more interest in
keep his chaplains up to the collar.”
2 the pursuit of truth thanl thought there was.’ ”
“ And what does Virginia discover in the box?” asked our hostess.
“ The Bishop, no doubt, conscientiously exhausts himself in rushing
“ The story,” replied the judge, “ is of no great importance. The
about the country to make sure that everything is going on well. As j
merit of the whole sketch consists partly in its wit, partly in its admir
we see, it has been found possible to employ a new bishop in the
able mockery of the farcical notions which the Comtists dignify by the
Punjab.”
“ Then at that rate things will never stop. The bishops make us ) name of a new religiou. We began by speaking—not irreverently, but
without enthusiasm at any rate—of our bishop, but the way bishops and
import additional clergy, and the additional clergy render necessary the
.appointment of more bishops.”
i all they represent have lasted in the world is a great fact. The religion
“ That is progress,” said the judge, “and looking forward one may ) of humanity can never be more than a whim.”
“ The interesting questiou about all the bishop represents,” said the
dimly discern the time when the multiplication of Indian bishoprics wiil i 2
necessitate Indian archbishops to look after the inferior prelates.”
j tourist, “ is whether it will last. The mere fact that this question is
“ And who will look after the archbishops ? ’’
) being asked in a hundred ways by intellectual writers of all shades of
“We all of us look after them. It is part of the philosophy of the
opinion about other things is too significant to be overlooked.”
unconscious that Edward von Hartmann writes about. Their zeal (
“ What do you think yourself?” asked our hostess.
springs—so far as it needs any other stimulus than the conscientious>
“That it will last with modifications. And one aspect of the subject
ness that our friend here has already spoken of—from the pressure of j that presents itself to me as manifestly possible will perhaps seem less
public opinion. You, my dear Pat, at this moment, by what Hartmann j attractive to you unless accidental circumstances may have prepared
would call an intermediate psychical process, are touching up the Arch- 2 you for it. It seems to be that religion may perhaps share at last in
bishop of Canterbury.”
the benefits of advanced scientific knowledge. People sometimes say
“ Who was Hartmann ? ’’ asked our hostess.
j that we have found out so much now about the laws of matter that wo
“A German metaphysician who followed Schoppenhauer, the 7 cannot make any further such great advance in scientific discovery as
Pessimist.”
< was made, for instance, when science first began to realise what could
be done with electricity. But I do not see any reason to suppose that
“ And what is a Pessimist ? ’’
Major Marcellus, who had been discussing pension rules with another 2 scientific research may not take us eventually beyond the limits of
matter, and give us some exact knowledge on subjects that have hitherto
member of our party, here remarked that the service was going to
the devil.
) rested entirely on faith ?”
“ That,” said the judge, taking up the remark as an illustration, “is 2
“ But is there any reason to suppose that this will be done ?”
Pessimism, but of the kind that Schoppenhauer would call unreasoned. (
“Some of you may not welcome what I am going to say, because
you will at once interpret the words I shall have to use incorrectly;
When the whole subject is made clear for us in nice metaphysical
language, we learn that ‘ the inmost kernel of our nature is the one 2 but the fact is that much has already been done in the direction I point
universal will,’ also that absence of end of all limits belongs to the nature j out—by Spiritualism.”
of will^er se which is an endless striving.”
j
Our tourist was greeted with a shout of laughter when he said this—
The doctor here asked for a peg, and our hostess said that it was a
but he went od.
pity German philosophers would always choose such dry subjects.
(
“ That laugh, after what I have said, is as much a matter of course as
“But Schoppenhauer," said the judge, “is a very lively writer of
a u after a q”
his class. He is much concerned with analysing the philosophy of j
“Do you mean to talk seriously of a wretched imposture that
flirtation. Ladies should study his writings more than they do. I
has been exposed a hundred times in the police courts ?” said our
remember that he elucidates the subject broadly by saying that ‘the i) hostess.
longing and pain of love cannot derive their material from the wants of i
“ If you try to make me pull accordions for you, and ring bells under
an ephemeral individual; but they are the sighs of the spirit of the
the table after I am dead,” said the Major. “I’ll give you what-for the
species which here discerns an irrecoverable means to its ends either to j first time I catch you alone in a dark place.”
be won or to be lost.”’
“Has any one else anything to interpolate,” asked the tourist, “before
“ It is very clever of you to recollect all that,” said our hostess. “ It’s
I go on with my subject ?”
like the story about the young person who went into the garden to cut a i j
Some more chaff followed; and after he had used the word a second
cabbage leaf to make an apple pie. Nothing is more difficult to remember i
time, some one asked him why he said “ interpolate.”
by heart than pure gibberith.”
ij
“Because everything that has been said since I made a reference to
“ But the passage I have quoted,” said the judge, “ isverbatim from !j Spiritualism has no more to do with that subject than casting horo
the great work of a highly esteemed modern philosopher; and means 0 scopes has to do with astronomy. Our friend the Major is in the
that when a young man falls in love he does eo entirely for the sake of j \ position of a man who says spectrum analysis must be nonsense,
his future grandchildren.”
!( because mediaeval astrologers employed a jargon about the stars when
“ What nonsense I”
1> they tried to tell fortunes. I can explain how this matter stands in a
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very few words. A considerable number of highly cultivated and in
telligent people are endeavouring at this moment to ascertain whether
it is not possible to obtain experimental knowledge oil the subject of
the future state, and they are stimulated in this endeavour by what
they think a very considerable measure of success already obtained,
Now, hitherto people of the ordinary sort have been trained to Velieva.
as they understand believing, a great many things without knowing
anything about them. Elevating a degrading belief in this way rested
so far on pure faith. Hence the credulity on which fraudulent persons
practise when they organise sham seanees, and gull a foolish public till
some one finds them out. A. and B. are earnest inquirers into occult
science. They encounter a phenomenon—call it materialisation. It is
vague, mysterious, perplexing, but deeply interesting : so A. and B.
and. earnest friends meet constantly to study it, and try and learn more
about it. Their inquiry gets talked of. C. and D., pickpockets down
on their luck, or showmen who have found the public tired, of mermaids
and woolly horses, at once advertise in the papers. ‘ We get materialisa
tions too. Come and see at a guinea a head.’ Lots of people go ;
lots of simpletons are imposed on 1 finally C. and D. are found out
dressing up a maid servant in a tablecloth. They are sent to prison
for six months. Then, what happens ? Our friend, the Major, meets
A. or B., or one of their friends, and says, ‘ Do you mean to talk to
me seriously about materialisation ? Why, don’t you know the whole
thing was utterly exposed and shown to be a sham in the famous C.
and D, case ? ’ ”
“ But the spiritualistic tricks have been exposed so often ? ’ ’
“That is because there are so many C.’s and D.’s, and so many
people in the world ready to believe what they do not understand.”
“ That is very stupid of them, of course,” began our hostess.
“Stupid!” cried the tourist. “Good heavens; what would the
Bishop say if he heard you ? Will you reflect for a moment on what
it is that we are called on to believe without understanding.”
“But the things can’t be put upon the same level.”
“ The minds which believe without understanding are all upon the
same level, whether the thing they believe in is true or untrue.”
“ But I believe in spectrum analysis, though I do not under
stand it.”
“You understand it by deputy, which comes to the same thing.
Yon know that Mr. Norman Lockyer, for instance, understands it
because there is overwhelming evidence to that effect.”
“ And in matters of religion, why may I not put the Bishop for Mr.
Norman Lockyer ? ”
“ My dear madam,” said the tourist, “ there is an immense differ
ence ”—but at this moment it began to rain, and our hostess, forgetting
the Bishop, remembered that she had a feather in her hat, and
screamed for an umbrella. We were sitting on an exposed hill-top,
and the prospect of a wetting obliged us to hurry off towards home.
The only further reference to the subject of our talk was made by the
Major.
“ Well,” he said to the tourist, “ I’d never have spotted you as a
man who was credulous enough to go in for Spiritualism.”
“And I’d never have spotted you,” said the tourist, “as a man
who’d fail to see that I go in for Spiritualism because my whole nature
is essentially incredulous."
I have told you about our conversation, because there have been no
local events since I last wrote that can interest any one living beyond
these municipal limits.
Cygnus.
—The Pioneer (Allahabad).
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Moments like these have changed the current of many a life, and
some would fain accept them as the times chosen by the Almighty for
personal revelation to His children—the thoughts as messages from
lieaven.
What man, then, shall have the temerity to judge what is im
possible 1 Judged by the laws he has formulated, eternity is im■ possible, space is impossible, and the greatest impossibility of all, an
uncaused first cause. Miracles, and prophecies, and visions of the
dead are probabilities compared to the impossibilities through which
man exists; and the mind which dismisses them as contrary to
common experience, and impossible, has surely a blind narrowness in
its organization.
In man the greatest childishness is dogmatism. If he would
advance in knowledge he must not drift on the waters which stretch
far around him, but must face the billows of the sea called
“ wonderful,” whose white foam breaks in the distance.
Allen Lewis.
SPIRITUALISM

IN

HACKNEY.

Sin,—I should be obliged if you will insert the following notice:—At
the Hackney Psychological Society, 6, Field View-terrace, Londonfields, IT, on Monday, September 9th, 7.30 for 8, there will be a lecture
on “ Mesmeric Experiments, with Hints upon the Development of
Trance and Physical Mediumship,” by 0. Rhys Williams, mesmerist.
Collection to obtain communion table for seanees.
Hon. See., Richard Carrali,.
Gen. See., C. Rhys Williams.
September 4th, 1878.
SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA IN

THE HOME

The medium for the phenomena which I intend to describe was my
own daughter, who developed into a medium very recently. The only
persons present and interested in the occurrences were my wife and
myself.
We knew that an important document had fallen into the hands of a
person most cruelly influenced by bad spirits, and that the detention of
that document, which was of no value to any one except to its legitimate
owner, was a serious danger to one of our friends. That document has
Veen brought back to us by a kind and amiable spirit friend of ours,
whom we know to be devoutly attached to the members of my family,
both in spirit life and in earth life.
I should add that in the manifestation there was no ambiguous cir
cumstance of any kind—nothing to give room for any doubt—and that
wc were by no means in a state of hallucination. The return of the
paper had been promised to us because the spirits knew that harm
might be, or would be, done by means of it. It was handed to my
| daughter by an invisible hand in our presence, not in the dark, but
while there was light enough to permit reading.
I was extremely anxious to state the fact publicly, with the name of
the spirit, the medium, and mine. For reasons known to themselves,
our spirit friends have forbidden me to do so, alleging that serious harm
might be the consequence to the medium. They have ordered the
destruction of the paper, and requested the publication of the circum
stances in this anonymous form. I regret it most decidedly, as I am
fully alive to the necessity of all of us bearing testimony to the truth.
--------HEALING

©orresponnence.
[ Great freedom is offered to correspondents, who sometimes express opinions diametrically
opposed to those of this journal and its readers. Unsolicited communications cannot
be returned; copies should be kept by the writers. Preference is given to letters which
are not anonymous.
-------------A PLEA FOR

T1IE WONDERFUL.

Sin,—It is indeed a matter for astonishment that man should be so
prone to reject the wonderful; for the constitution of himself, and of
all things he knows, has but that foundation.
These things are very wonderful. Man knows not the purpose of
his creation, nor his destiny beyond the grave; he knows, perhaps,
but does not understand, his Creator ; he cannot conceive an eternity
of time, nor can he conceive time as beginning ; he knows nothing of
the real origin of the earth on which he lives, and space is a word
which has no actual meaning for him ; the origin and existence of all
things are beyond his ken, reand the great “ first principles ” of existence
are unknown to him.
How incomplete, then, is his knowledge. He has read, as it were,
but the centre chapter of the great book of time. He knows not the
beginning nor the end. Like a child he has pieced one figure of the
picture, but the rest is beyond him. But, strangely, he does not live
always in this knowledge of his littleness. The completeness of the
world, hides this continually from him. His existence has a most
forcible reality. He has no remembrance of a beginning—no realisa
tion of an end. His sight, and touch, and every faculty, are in perfect
harmony.
One thing follows from another, and there seems no question beyond.
1'or sorrow, there is comfort; for hate, revenge ; for sowing, reaping ;
and in nature or humanity he finds no defect of construction, no incom
pleteness. So man lives.
But there are times when he seems to “live” no longer. He is a
spectator simply of the great drama around him. In these moments
he wonders greatly. He wonders at the worlds above him, which he
sees but as specks on the blue firmament; he wonders at the vast
beyond ; he wonders at the toiling all around him ; nothing seems
familiar. He wonders at all, and, in some sense, feels face to face with
the Great Presence behind all.

CIRCLE.

Sir,—I consider myself bound, like every Spiritist, to contribute to
the advancement of the new science by publishing JhcA.
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MEDIUMSHIP.

Sir,—As you have been kind enough to insert in your' valuable
paper some testimonials of several cures which I have effected, allow
me to send you for the same purpose the following lines
On the 23rd inst., as I was coming out of Messrs. Tegg and Co.’s
office at St. Pancras-lane, in the City, one of his workmen, named
Ward, stepped by me, and being suddenly seized with an attack of
epilepsy, he turned, nearly twisting round me, and fell almost at my
feet. The attack was accompanied by violent agitation and convulsions.
Several of his fellow-operatives came rushing out to hold him tight, in
order to prevent his knocking himself about, for it appears that generally
it takes several people to keep him under upon such occasions; but I,
although a stranger to him, ordered the said parties to hold back, and
placing my left hand on his forehead, and seizing softly his left wrist
with my right hand, at once made his convulsions cease. I held him
thus for about seventeen minutes, during which he was motionless, and
at the end of the time he got up by himself, took a little water, and went
to rest for some twenty or twenty-five minutes, after which he resumed
his work. I have been informed that on the previous occasions the
convulsions produced by the attack have lasted from one hour to one
hour and a half, and that he became unable to resume his work for
several hours. The cashier and the warehouseman of the house have
among others witnessed the attacks, consequently they have become
acquainted with every circumstance connected with them.
•
F. O.MEIUN.
5, Northumborland-street, Strand, London, 31st August, 1878.
mi. MONCK.

Sir,—Having just met Dr. Monck in Switzerland, I should like to

inform his friends that he is still, I am sorry to say, suffering very much
from tho effects of the great strain on his constitution caused by the
evolution of the Mahedi and those other forms from his body, so carei fully reported by Mr. Colley and other gentlemen a few months ago in
i London. His health is entirely broken, and he is incapable of any
exertion of mind or body: he has fallen a victim to his laudable desire
to let investigators observe how spirits make themselves material
i beings. Although Dr. Monck is at present hors de combat, he expects-
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to regain his health, and the hope is held out to him by his guides that
the world will have the opportunity yet of witnessing still more won
derful things through him. It is satisfactory to know that, whether
these expectations he realised or not, more than thirty competent
witnesses, whose evidence it is impossible to refute, have been present
at these materialisation seances. We have learnt also, at his expense,
what will be the probable fate of any medium who does not shelter
himself in darkness during the process of materialisation of the forms.
J. H. Gledstanes.
Interlacken, Aug. 31st, 1878. -------

Sir,—Allow me to suggest that, if out of twelve common rings one
may be broken and glued, and out of these, again, one in twelve be
restored to such perfection that ordinary ocular examination fails to
detect the junction, then I may add that, out of a hundred mediums,
only one would dare to try a fraud under the circumstances described.
Leaving the intervention of a “ tricky spirit ” out of the question,
remember that even if one of the mediums could free himself (of course
with the knowledge of his neighbours), a fraud of such delicate nature
could not be well possible in the dark. Introducing duplicate rings into
the seance-room'is, of course, possible, for if the diameter and thickness
of the ivory ring are ascertained, a match might easily be picked up in
a shop, and the companion fixed at leisure. But how could they be
brought to our field of view under the preserved condition of hands
joined? If secret imposture is accepted as a possible solution of the
mystification, wherefore the cracking of the rings and the smashing
about, including the breaking off a large corner of the marble mantel
piece ? If the chances of fraud on the earthly side are nearly nil, the
theory in favour of tricky spirits may come in. As the honour of the
mediums is involved, I hope you will allow all the circumstances to be
placed on record, in order to ascertain on which side explanation is to be
sought.
C. Reimers,
London, Sept. 2nd, 1878.
------SPIRITUALISM IN MANCHESTER AND OLDHAM.

Sir,—At 2.30 p.m. on Sunday the Manchester Society of Spiritualists
held their usual meeting in the Temperance Hall, Grosvenor-street, iu
that town. I was called upon to address the meeting, which I did,
founding my remarks upon the opinion expressed by Professor Huxley,
in his letter to the Committee of the London Dialectical Society :—
“ The only good I can see in a demonstration of Spiritualism is to
furnish an additional argument against suicide. Better live a crossing
sweeper than die and be made to talk twaddle by a medium hired at a
guinea a stance." My remarks were kindly and attentively listened to
by a small audience, principally Spiritualists. Mr. Fitton, and a gentle
man whose name I did not catch, occupied the platform. I was pre
vented from attending any seances in Manchester, having to catch the
5.30 train to Oldham to lecture in the Society's hall there at 6 p.m.
The hall in Union-street, Oldham, was well filled. The seeing of so
many new faces, and so few of the old ones I had known there three
years ago, suggested a subject for the evening’s address—“Where are
our friends ?” I had much freedom of speech, and made painful
memories pleasant in the light of modern Spiritualism. The Oldham
Society has passed through many difficulties, frequently being on the
verge of “ smash,” but now, thanks to the lessons of the past, and to
patience and fidelity to truth, it is an active hard-working society. The
singing of the choir on Sunday night was truly excellent, and the right
kind of influence was present to favour an impromptu address.
At the close of the meeting many of the members remained and held
a stance to which I stayed ; nothing remarkable took place in the way
of controls, yet a homely, pleasant hour was spent in listening to the
thoughts and suggestions made by trance and normal speakers.
At the invitation of both the Manchester and Oldham friends, I intend
to give a series of mesmeric lectures with experiments in both places
next winter.
J. Coates.
12, Lime-street, Liverpool.
Mr. J. N. Gledstanbs i.s in Switzerland, but will return to Bordeaux
at the end of this week. Miss Ottley is at Versailles. Mrs. Honywood has returned to London, from the Continent. Mrs. Makdougall
Gregory will shortly visit Paris.
Accident to Mrs. Bellew.—Last Saturday Mrs. Bellew, widow of
the Rev. Mr. Bellew, the celebrated public speaker, was in the up
train from Ramsgate which came into collision with some trucks at
Sittingbourne. Some of the passengers sitting on both sides of her in
the same compartment were killed; Mrs. Bellew escaped with the
fracture of two ribs, and, necessarily under the terrible circumstances,
a severe nervous shock. It is pleasing to be able to state that she is
now recovering from the injuries. Mrs. Bellew is one of the members
of the British National Association of Spiritualists.
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THE INTERLINKED RINGS.

Sir,—With regard to the above matter, I think that there are some
points which may be cleared up by those present at the seance of July
27th last. 1. Is it to be understood that the wooden ring which has
been referred to was one of the “ number of small rings ” mentioned in
Mr. Reimers' letter (Spiritualist, August 2nd, page 51) as having been
brought by Herr Gillis on the 22nd July ? If not, can its history be
definitely traced ? 2. What period elapsed between the time that the
“ manifestation ” occurred and that at which Herr Gillis took pos
session of the specimen ? How long was this time, and through whose
hands did the ring pass ? On the theory that the two halves of the
wooden ring were cemented together after they were linked with the ivory
ring, some time would be necessary to allow the cement (or glue) to stick.
It is to be hoped that the thorough honour and good faith which has
always distinguished some at least of the persons present at the seance
referred to will induce a reply to these two little questions.
C. Carter Blake.

Sept.

:

i

RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION IN IRELAND.

An opinion was expressed in these pages by our special
correspondent at the British Association at Dublin, that
Spiritualism does not spread rapidly in Ireland because of
the superabundant number of priests, with their eyes and
tongues everywhere, being able to raise universal prejudice
against any man who thinks and acts freely in matters
religious. Although Roman Catholics of ail kinds are in a
great majority in Ireland, they are not as yet the chief
ruling power. Their organ, the Freeman, says :—

If a man be a Protestant, high up in the Masonic order, he may aspire
to any official positionin Ireland. If not, nine gates of advancemeritoutof
ten are shut against him. That Catholics are more or less influenced by
the same prejudices is a fact; hut not at all to the same extent as
Protestants, as is easily shown. This religious exclusiveness, often
j leading to sectarian bitterness, is but the natural fruit of the seed
sown in the past. Protestants still retain their iustincts of ascen( dency, but with it the feeling that their power is gradually slipping
j from their hands. They are, in fact, in the position of a political
j garrison who still defend the citadel, though they know the cause
is hopeless. The influence of the past, when by English-made law
it was no murder to kill a Catholic ; when it was lawful for a Pro
testant son to rob his Catholic father; when a Protestant, seeing a
Catholic with a fine horse, could force its sale for five pounds ; when
( a Catholic could not be a citizen, or a tradesman, or practise a profes
sion, or even learu to read; when over every door to social or
national advancement was written, as on the gates of Bandon bridge,
J j “ Turk, Jew, or Atheist may enter here, but not a Papist t when the
(j Catholic priest was banned and proscribed, a price set upon his head,
“ and the same dog was taught to hunt upon the trail of wolf and
friar and when the Irish Catholic was only permitted to live at all
that he might be the hewer of wood and the drawer of water for his
| Protestant master—that influence is still upon the Protestants of
I
Ireland, whether they acknowledge or realise it or not. They treat
j the effort of a Catholic to advance in the world as an intrusion, and if
i he attains to any position, official or otherwise, they regard it as so
* much spoil of which they have been unjustly deprived. As they are a
’ minority, and are daily more hard driven tu main tain this ascendency,
i they resort to the strictest organisation for the purpose of preserving
1 the monopolies which remain to them. Wherever the Protestant
j party—for it is the political party called Protestant, and not the
, members of that religion, as such, whom we indicate—attain power,
they use it without compunction or exception for the purpose of their
own aggrandisement.
MORAL LAPSES UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF PRESSURE.

One of the governing powers at ' the late meeting of the
British Association was the Rev. S. Haughton, of Trinity
College, Dublin, a man of remarkable genius, and one who
did perhaps more work than anybody to provide lor the
entertainment of the visitors. At a breakfast at the Dublin
Zoological Gardens, he thus confessed how he, a clergyman,
had been tempted to slide from the path of virtue;—
The Dublin Zoological Society is extremely poor, and has a large
number of animals to feed, and the country gentlemen of Ireland, let me
add, are extremely shabby in their support of it, yet they expect to have
zoological gardens for their wives and children to go to when they come
to Dublin. The result is to throw most of the expense upon the citizens
of Dublin, who have done their duty always well by the society.
Gentlemen, as you can easily imagine in such a peculiar institution, the
treasurer and secretary must be peculiar men. (Laughter.) First, with
respect to our treasurer, he must pay his tradesmen with I 0 U’s, and
afterwards abuse them when they ask for their money. (Laughter.)
This has gone so far at times that our poverty became notorious, and
j not a bank in Dublin would discount our bills. What was to be done ?
The treasurer and I went as a deputation to the Bank of Ireland, and"
we asked for a loan of £200, which, to our great surprise, was refused.
(Laughter.) A happy thought then occurred to me—to offer to deposit
a live tiger with the bank as a pledge. (Loud laughter.) For some
strange reason the offer was declined, but we got the loan of £200.
Our excellent treasurer, Mr. Maxwell Hutton, who has an hereditary
strain of financial talent, derived from his father, who was our former
i treasurer, now supports me as purse-bearer, as his father supported my
I predecessor. Before proceeding to the special duty of the morning, I
will recall one or two facts taken at random from the history of the
many financial crises through which these gardens have passed—which
will give you some idea of the extraordinary shifts to which the
i secretary and treasurer have been occasionally put to provide the
I necessary funds for feeding their large stock of pets. We had a
| leopardess who had been caged in the gardens for well-nigh seventeen
I years. She was in excellent health and condition for an animal of that
age. Gentlemen, I advertised that leopardess for sale, and named her
. price £30. I received several offers of £25, but wrote in reply that the
market for leopardesses was rising, and that these interesting animals
no longer continued to look down—(laughter)—and that my next adver
tisement would raise the rate to £35. Upon this I was favoured with
i
sundry offers to take the leopardess—all of which offers, except one,
contained a very unpleasant inquiry about the animal’s age. But by
the blessing of Providence one letter made no allusion to this rather
delicate subject. (Laughter.) I sent off the animal at once, and
received on her arrival a single line by telegraph, expressed in words
' which showed me that the sender, if an Englishman, must have had a
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strong dash of Irish blood in his body. The words were these :—“ Mr.
So-and-so, animal dealer, to the Rev. Dr. Haughton ” (every one is
particular about the reverend in addressing me)—“ She is as old as the
devil.’’ (Loud laughter.) I leave it to moralists to say why it is that
persons who are ordinarily truthful and honest in dealings about soap,
candles—(laughter)—tobacco, timber, or slates, become utterly de
moralised when engaged in the barter of live animals. If I had time I
might enter on the discussion of this by myself, but not having time,
perhaps some of the statisticians of Section F will take up the question
which I now throw out for their consideration. (Laughter). For
myself, I can only say that I was virtuously brought up, had the
advantage of a pious mother, and can still repeat my catechism ; but I
feel as the result of my twenty years’ connection with this garden, that
partly from the pinch of poverty, and partly from the demoralisation
connected with the sale of animals—(laughter)—my moral sense has been
dwarfed not a little. All I can say in self-justification is that if the
secretary of the Dublin Zoological Gardens sold his leopards and also
sold the buyer of the leopardess, he did it with the full knowledge of the
fact that the dealer would have sold me if he could. (Loud laughter.)
Another story to illustrate our many difficulties. I told you before that
our country gentlemen are not liberal in the support of the Zoological
Gardens, and I resolved to turn an honest penny on them. I, there
fore, crossed a fine breed of Australian dingoes with Labrador water
dogs, and I advertised splendid watch-dog pups for sale. (Laughter.)
I sold them off at two guineas each, until our funds were again
replenished. All went well while the dogs were pups, but when the
brutes grew up the wild strain of the sheep-killing blood burst out,
and accounts appeared in the newspapers of strange, wild-looking
animals in Clare, Mayo, and Roscommon slaughtering the sheep.
(Laughter.) There is a gentleman in this room now who knows a
farmer, twelve of whose sheep were killed by one of these valuable
watch-dogs. (Laughter). As soon as the sale ceased I thought it better
to stop the breeding of the dogs, and I made a clean breast of the whole
business at an annual meeting of our society, informing my friends that
they need be no longer alarmed, as the sales had provided sufficient
funds for the time to relieve our difficulties, and save us from resorting
to this expedient. Some time ago, considering the danger to my morals
involved in filling the office of secretary, I had some thoughts of
resigning it, and I consulted with a clerical friend in whose piety and
wisdom I had much confidence. He told me it was a difficult case—
not provided for in the books. (Laughter.) He thought if my health
allowed it I might keep the place for some time longer, but he advised
me, as a friend, to retire from it for some time before death to give
time for repentance. (Laughter.)

On another occasion Mr. Haughton presided over Section
A (Mathematical and Physical Science), and expressed his
opinion that it was immeasurably superior to all the other
sections; in fact, geometry was of such importance that
Plato imagined that the Divine Being spent all His spare
time in its study.
Mr. Haughton was not very thankful to the Government
for giving a million pounds towards the education of boys,
because it was their own property, taken out of the Irish
Church surplus. He said that if they chopped a piece off a
dog’s tail, then gave it to him to eat, they had no right to
expect him to be very grateful.
ANIMAL

PSYCHOLOGY.

Mr. Romanes thus informed the Biological Section how
he caused jelly-fishes to become intoxicated: —
As the investigation was conducted in the North of Scotland, I
wished to ascertain whether jelly-fishes in the locality exhibited the
same partiality for a particular kind of beverage, of which the other
inhabitants of the place seemed to be particularly fond. I therefore
poured into the water where the fish were contained a good stiff dram of
Highland whiskey. The effects were most demoralising. The previoussober swimming motions became highly excited and hilarious, and tlie
animals tumbled about in a rollicking manner. Later on a drowsiness
began to come over them, and eventually they subsided to the bottom of
the vessel in a state of beastly drunkenness. They recovered rapidly
when removed to fresh water.
TUB INFLUENCE OF SCIENTIFIC REVELATIONS UPON DIFFERENT ORDERS OF MIND.

Dr. R. McDonnell, F.R.S., in his presidential add ressto
the Department of Anatomy and Physiology, said:—
It is obvious to every one who allows himself calmly to reflect for a
moment that no physician can be a good practitioner who does not know
something of the work done and the duties performed by the heart, or
the stomach, or the lungs when in a healthy state. Diseases are
deviations from health. To understand the one it is necessary to know
something of the other. You will pardon me, therefore, if I again
express my doubts of the intelligence or honesty of those practitioners
who treat contemptuously experimental physiology, and such work as
has been achieved by men like Claude Bernard. Faust, in his great
soliloquy, addressing the sublime spirit of good, says—“ Thou didst not
grant to me merely the cold gaze of open-mouthed astonishment. Thou
permittedst me to see into the depths of nature as into the bosom of a
friend.” (Hear, hear.) It has been the lot of some amongst those
whom I address to have exhibited to some of their friends the circula
tion of the blood as seen through a microscope in the web of a frog’s
foot. They will have been struck, no doubt, as I have been, by the
effect which this spectacle when witnessed for the first timo has on
different observers, Some look upon it much as they would upon a
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clever conjuring trick. “ How fast it goes,” they say. They are
astonished that anything of the kind could go on in a frog. The coldunintelligent gaze of open-mouthed wonderment is, perhaps, even too
strong an expression for any emotion which stirs them. Others are
struck dumb by the sight before them. One sees at ouce that they have
caught a glimpse of a boundless prospect, that they feel that it has been
granted to them to see more deeply into the bosom of nature than they
have ever done. One perceives, to use again Goethe’s words, that the
Sublime Spirit has not turned to them His countenance in vain; that He
has given to them glorious nature for a realm, with power to enjoy and
feel its sway. There is an anecdote which I have either heard or
dreamed of, as true, perhaps, as many such anecdotes, and yet full of
meaning, that when Malpvhi first showed to the Pope, whose friend and
physician he was, this marvellous sight, his Holiness, having contem
plated it for some moments in silence, raised his hands and eyes to
Heaven repeating the “Te Deum,” then kneeling thanked God for
having permitted him to live to see so impressive a sight. “ Is it
indeed true,” he asked, “ that this wondrous movement goes on within
me and you and all men!” Being told that doubtless it was so—
Merantur aliquit (said he, using the words of St. Augustine) altitudines
montium, engentes Jluctiis marts, altisimus lapszis Jhiminimn et gyros
siderunt relinquunt seipsos nec merentur. Apparently Pope Innocent XI.
viewed with less jealousy and suspicion than many ecclesiastics are
wont to do those divine writings traced on the face of nature, too little
studied by the theologians, the interpretations and decipherment of
which are the province or the pleasure of the man of science.
(Applause.) I allude to this difference between various individuals
when contemplating some new disclosure in natural science, because
it illustrates the fashion in which the discovery to which I next allude
is viewed by different classes of minds. A small filament of nerve, no
thicker than a tiny silken thread, is divided in a rabbit’s neck.
Immediately a change is observed in the pupil of her eye on the same
side. The ear on that side is felt to be obviously hotter than the other.
The blood vessels on that side of her head throb and contain more
blood. This same small filament of nerve is galvanised, and the
reversal of the above phenomenon is found to take place. To some
observation it is not only a meaningless juggler’s trick, but a cruel one.
To others it is a key which opens a chamber full of treasures. It is
like a newly-discovered isthmus or bridge uniting two vast continents
—that of the circulatory system with that of the nervous system. In
this controlling power of the nerves over the calibre of the blood lies
the explanation of many of the most interesting phenomena which go
on within us. The burning blush of shame, the cheek blanched with
fear, the sudden activity of glandular secretion—as when an emotion of
the mind causes tears to flow, as salt placed on the tongue causes the
secretion of saliva—the activity of the brain during our waking
moments, its deathlike inactivity during sleep, the regulation of our
temperature, are within the limits of health phenomena connected
with this controlling power, or with the sympathetic nervous system.
Within the domain of disease its afflictions are without end or number
from, the sympathetic or, often, the painful swelling of the milk gland
(hardly to be regarded as a morbid action) to the condition of the blood
vessels of the brain, which causes the dreaded seizures of epilepsy.
Mb. W. H. Harrison will visit Paris in a few days time to draw up
a history of “ The Rise and Progress of Spiritualism in France,”
to aid in which work several friends have kindly offered to give
facilities.
Now, in the middle of the dead season, very little in connection
with Spiritualism is going on in London, and several of the best
mediums are away from town. About the end of the month more
activity will set in.
Next Monday evening, at eight o’clock, Mr. C. J. Sneath will lecture
at the Temperance Hall, Birmingham, on “ The Bible and Modern
Spiritualism,” Mr. John P. Turner in the chair.
According- to Democritus, truth lies at the bottom of a well, the
depth of which, alas 1 gives but little hope of release. To be sure,
one advantage is derived from this, that the water serves for a mirror,
in which truth may be reflected. I have heard, however, that some
philosophers, in seeking for truth to pay homage to her, have seen
their own image and adored it instead.—Richter.
The City of Florence.—Many interesting seances in the early his
tory of Spiritualism took place in the fair city of Florence, once the
chief haunt of pleasure-hunters on the Continent. A correspondent of
the Boston Sunday Herald says that other places are now outrivalling it
as centres of attraction, that it is burdened with an exceedingly heavy
debt, that much of the trade of the place is in a rotten state, and that
suicides and various kinds of crime are so common that they do not
attract the attention which their horrible nature deserves.
Mysteries of the Mind.—The following psychological incident,
which was told to me by a gentleman of undoubted veracity, may
prove of interest to those of your readers who are studying the occult
phases of nervous phenomena. The narrator, a man of fine nervous
organisation, was taking his afternoon siesta ; his daughter, a young
lady of seventeen, sitting by his side, with her hand in his, and
reading. As he passed from the wakeful state into the one of semi
slumber, he saw, or seemed to see, appear at the foot of his bed a tall
man, with a sorrowful expression upon his face, who, bending down
tenderly, lifted up a coffin aud disappeared. He was so disturbed by
the vision, that after tossing restlessly for a few minutes, he opened his
eyes, and said, “Daughter, I believe I cannot sleep to-day, and will
get up.” Looking up from her book, in which she was evidently
deeply absorbed, she said, “ Papa, this is a strange book I am reading.”
“What is it?” said he. “ The Life of Marie Antoinette," she replied,
and then read from the pages before her a recital of the exact incident
that had just constituted his dream.—Louisville Medical News.
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CANON FARRAR ON THE DOCTRINE OF EVERLASTING
PERDITION.
(Extracts from a Sermon preached in Westminster Abbey.)
What the popular notion of hell is, you, my brethren, are all aware.
Many of us were scared with it in our childhood. It is that the
moment a human being dies, at whatever age, under whatever dis
advantages, his fate is sealed hopelessly, and for ever ; and that, if he
die
unrepented sin, that fate is a never-ending agony, amid physical
tortures tlie most frightful that can be imagined; so that, when we think
of the future of the human race, we must conceive of a vast and burn
ing prison in which the lost souls of millions writlie and shriek for ever,
tormented with a flame that never will be quenched. You have only to
read the manuals—you have only to look at the pictures—of the Roman
Catholics on the one hand, and of Nonconformists on the other, to see
that such has been and is the common belief of Christendom...............
I know nothing so calculated to make the whole soul revolt with loath
ing from every doctrine of religion, as the easy complacency with which
some cheerfully accept the belief that they are living and moving in
the midst of millions doomed irreversibly to everlasting perdition.
If St. Paul again and again flings from him with a “ God forbid” the
conclusions of an apparently irresistible logic, we, surely, who have no
irresistible logic of any kind against us in this matter, but only, in
great part, spiritual selfishness and impenetrable tradition, do we not, in
the high name of the outraged conscience—of humanity—nay, in the
far higher name of the God who loves us, of the Saviour who died for
us, of tlie Holy Spirit who enlightens us; do we not hurl from us repre
sentations so cruel of a doctrine so horrible that every nerve and fibre
of our intellectual, moral, and spiritual life revolts at it ? Ignorance
may, if it will, make a fetish of such a doctrine; Pharisaism may write
it broad upon its philacteries ; hatred may inscribe it instead of holiness
to the Lord; instead of all the sacerdotalism in which it stimulates and
degrades the name of love; but here, in the presence of so many living,
and in this vast mausoleum of the glorious dead,—here, amid the
silent memorials of the men of fame and the fathers who begat us, of
whom many, though not saints, were yet noble though erring men;
and whom, though they and we alike shall certainly suffer; and suffer
bitterly, both here and hereafter, the penalty of unrepented sin, we
cannot and will not think of as condemned to unutterable tortures by
irreversible decrees. I repudiate these crude and ghastly travesties of
the holy and awful will of God. I arraign them as mercilessly igno
rant. I impeach them as falsehood against Christ’s universal and abso
lute redemption. I denounce them as a blasphemy against God’s exceed
ing and eternal love. More acceptable, I am very sure, than the
rigidest and most uncompromising orthodoxy of all the Pharisees who
have ever judged their brethren since time began—more acceptable by
far to Him who, on His cross, prayed for His murderers, and Who died
that we might live—more acceptable, I say, than the delight which, i
amid a deluge of ruin, hugs the plank on which itself alone is saved, i
would be the noble and trembling pity which made St. Paul declare him
self ready to be anathematised from Christ for the sake of his brethren—
which made Moses cry to God at Sinai, “ Oh, this people have sinned a
great sin; yet, if thou wilt forgive their sin; and if not, blot me, I
pray Thee, out of Thy book which Thou hast written.”
i
But I would ask you to believe, my brethren, that I speak now not !
with natural passion, but with most accurate theological precision, i
when I say that, though texts may be quoted which give prima facie |
plausibility to such modes of teaching, yet, to say nothing of the fact I
that the light and love which God Himself has kindled within us recoil !
from them, those texts are, in the first place, alien to the broad, unify- i [
ing principles of Scripture; that, in the next place, they are founded on
,
interpretations demonstrably groundless ; and, in the next place, that,
i
for every one so quoted, two can be adduced on the other side. There
'
is an old, sensible, admitted rule of theology—“ Theologia parabolica
|
non est demonstration ”—in other words, that phrases which belong to
l
metaphor, to imagery, to poetry, to emotion, are not to be formulated
j
into necessary dogmas, or crystallised into rigid creeds. If this rule be (
used to test them, nine-tenths of the phrases on which these views are (
built, fall utterly to the ground. But even were it otherwise, once more,
j
in the name of Christian light and Christian liberty—once more, in the
name of Christ’s promised Spirit, I protest against the ignorant t
tyranny of isolated texts, which has ever been the curse of .Christian j
truth, the glory of narrow intellects, and the cause of the worst errors
of the worst days of the most corrupted Church. Ignorance has
1
engraved texts upon her sword, and oppression has carved them upon
her fetters, and cruelty has tied texts about her faggots; and ignorance J
again has set knowledge at defiance with texts woven on her flag. Ginj
drinking has been defended out of Timothy, and slavery has made a
stronghold of the Epistle to Philemon. The devil, you know, can quote j
Scripture for his purpose, and quoted texts against Christ Himself;
and when St. Paul fought tlie great battle of Christian freedom against J
the curse of the law, he was anathematised with a whole Pentateuch of J
texts. But, my brethren, we live under tlie dispensation of the Holy i (
Spirit, and our guide is the Scriptures of God in their broad outlines— j j
the revelation of God in its glorious unity, the books of God in their i <
eternal simplicity, read by the illumination of that Spirit of Christ : (
which dwelleth in us except we be reprobates. . . . You must take i J
words and you must interpret words in their proper and historical sig- : 5
nificance, not in that sense which makes them convey to you a thousand i <
notions which did not originally belong to them. Now, I ask you, my IJ
brethren, very solemnly, where would be the popular teachings about j)
hell if we calmly and deliberately erased from our English Bibles the i (
three words “damnation,” “hell,” and “everlasting?” Yet I say A
unhesitatingly—I say, claiming the fullest right to speak with the ! )
authority of knowledge—I say, with the calmest and most unflinching i (
sense of responsibility—I say, standing here, in the sight of God and j >
of my Saviour, and, it may be, of the angels and spirit of the dead, that I i
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not one of those words ought to stand any longer in our English Bibles,
and that being, in our present acceptation of them, simply mistransla
tions, they most unquestionably will not stand in the revised version of
the Bible if the revisers have understood their duty. ... I shake off
the hideous incubus of atrocious conceptions attached by false theology
to the doctrine of final retribution.

Mu. Colville recently gave a public trance lecture at Llaithwaite,
near Huddersfield, and a correspondent writes that it gave general
satisfaction to those present.
Tim (Boston Sunday Herald says:—“A curious story comes from
Honesdale, Penn. A little girl who was fond of flowers had a favourite
fuchsia which she cared for assiduously. She recently died. When
taken sick the plant had forty buds just about bursting into bloom. The
flowers never came, for the plant withered, the buds dropped to the
ground, and on the day she died it was lifeless.”
Anti-Vivisection.—Mrs. Newton Crosland, of Lynton Lodge, Black
heath, has written and printed a short poem “in anticipation of the
bazaar to be held in the Pavilion, Brighton, in November next, in aid
of the funds of the International Association for the Total Suppression
of Vivisection, and in aid of the funds of the Anti-Vivisection Society.”
The following is an extract from her lines :—
“ What if next it should be whisper’d ’mong tho scientists who gloat
On the awful acts and suffering which thoy lovo to view and note.
That thoy want the human victim to complete their learned course,
And to track tho body’s socrots to their holy hidden source 1”

The Animal and Vegetable Kingdoms.— Lady Verney, in her
Sketches from Nature, says: “We have an inveterate and extraordinary
belief rooted in us, that all nature was created with some reference to
ourselves; that all plants, birds, and beasts were intended for our
pleasure or the use of man. It is the conviction of a people dwelling
much in towns or on cultivated land, of an unimaginative race, self
nurtured, proud, unsympathetic, who have so disciplined their horses
and their dogs, their tulips and their currant-bushes, that these have no
life independent from their masters—who recognise no existence beyond
themselves and their belongings. But a man who has lived much in
the woods and hillsides, alone, face to face with nature at any time,
becomes aware that he is only one of God’s creatures. When we turn
to the infinitely great and the infinitely small, to telescopic and micro
scopic wonders, we discover whole worlds, utterly independent and
unconscious of us and our requirements.”
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
L.—There is ne evidence on record that the identical wooden and ivory
rings wero examined thero, unlinked, bofore the seance began, or that thoy
had not been left on tho premises for some days.
Mr. J. H. Gledstanes, who has been travelling on the Continent, writes :—
“ I have been placing The Spiritualist in most of the Grand Hotels in
Switzerland. At Berne, in the Bergorhof, I was pleased and surprised to
find that some one had been beforo me, as the number of August 2nd was
quietly lying on the tabic in tho reading room. I immediately placed that
of August 9th by its side, and I hope the othor propagandist behold it there.”
We quote this as a good examplo to the many readers of theso pagos now
travelling in Europe.
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SPIRITUALISM.
By P. P. Alexander, M.A. ;
Author of Mill and Carlyle, Moral Causation, etc.
This work contains among other items of interest a record of phonomena
observed at seances by tho author, and a close criticism of somo of tlie writings
of Professor Tyndall about Spiritualism.
“ Mr. Alexander is unquestionably a very clevor writor.”—Saturday Review,
The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Offico, Bloomsbury, London.
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Cloth,

A LYRIC OF THE GOLDEN AGE.
Given through the inspirational mediumship of Thomas Lake Harris. These
poems, given whilo Mr. Harris was in a state of trance, aro of raro literary
excollonoe.
The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, Bloemsbury, London.
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ANIMAL MAGNETISM AND SOMNAMBULISM.
By Edwin Lee, M.D.,
Corresponding member of the Medical Academies of Paris, Berlin, Munich,
Brussels, Madrid, Turin, and Florence. Author of the Prize Essay on
“Mesmorism and Therapeutics,” awarded by the Milan Society for the
Promotion of Science, Arts, and Letters.
The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, Bleemsbury, London.
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BOOKS ON SPIRITUALISM, PSYCHOLOGY,
MESMERISM, ANTHROPOLOGY, AND
BIOLOGY,
Representing the English and American. Literature of Spirit
ualism, obtainable of W. H. Harrison, Spiritualist News
paper Branch Office, 38, Great Russell-street, Bloomsbury,
Loudon, W.C.
[For purposes of mutual convenience the above offico has been
rented on the premises of the National Association of Spirit
ualists, but the Association and The Spiritualist Newspaper and
publishing business aro not in any way eonnected with each
]
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other

THE DEBATABLE LAND, by the Hon. Robert Dale
Owen, formerly American Minister at the Court of Naples. A
standard work containing interesting ;and well-autlienticated
facts, proving the reality of spirit communion. It also contains
an elaborate essay defining the author’s views of thc relation
ship of Spiritualism to the Christian Church. 7s. Gd.

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER
WORLD, by Robert Dale Owen. An excellent book of absorb
ing interest, replete with well-authenticated narratives, describ
ing manifestations produced by spirits. 7s. Gd,

REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM, by the Committee of
the Dialectical Society. This committee consisted of literary,
scientific, and other professional men who investigated Spiritual
ism for two years without engaging the services of any profes
sional medium, after which they published thc report. Original
edition, 15s.; moderately abridged edition, 5s.

RESEARCHES IN THE PHENOMENA OF SPIRIT
UALISM, by William Crookes, F.R.S.
The best work ever
published to scientifically demonstrate the reality of some of
the physical phenomena of Spiritualism, 5s.

MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM, by
Alfred Russell Wallace, F.R.G.S. This book contains a masterly
argument iu reply to Ilume’s “Essay on Miracles.” It also
records a large number of interesting spiritual manifestations,
and contains some o.f the personal exjieriences of Mr, Wal
lace. 5s.

PLANCHETTE; OR, TIIEDESPAIR OF SCIENCE,
by Epes Sargent. A book rieh in descriptions of well-authenti
cated spiritual phenomena. Information about the relationship
of Spiritualism to Religion and Science is also given. 5s.

CONCERNING SPIRITUALISM, by Gerald Massey.
A brilliant well written little essay on Spiritualism.
bound, with gilt edges. 2s.

Neatly

THE SOUL OH THINGS, by William Denton.

In

this extraordinary book tbe author, who is a Professor of
Geology in America, employed clairvoyants to reveal to him
by vision events connected with the early history of geological
specimens’ these sensitives thus saw the Mastodon and other
extinct animals as if living and moving before them; they like
wise saw the scenes by which these prehistoric animals Iwere
surrounded.
The author also sent his clairvoyants to examine
portions of different planets, and they gave descriptions of the
inhabitants, physical geography, and vegetation of each. The
book is illustrated with numerous engravings, drawn by the
sensitives as the visions passed before their eyes. Thc substance
of a review of this book in “ The Spiritualist ” was to the effect
that there is no doubt as to the integrity of thc author, who also
possesses sufficient intelligence to select clairvoyants who -would
not cheat him. The question as to the reliability of the narratives
therefore narrows itself down to thc question of the reliability
of clairvoyance, which, when employed to gain information about
distant places on earth, has been found sometimes to give ac
curate results and sometimes inaccurate results. The review
urther expresses the opinion that if ever interplanetary com
munication should be established, it will be by mcaus of clair
voyance or some other of the latent and little understood
spiritual powers in man. Three Vols. 24s.; or 8s. per single
volume.
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Opinions of the Press.
“ As a dispassionate scientific man, he appears to have
investigated the subject without pre-eonceived ideas, and the
result 0 f his examination nas been to identify his opinions with
those of Messrs. Varley, Crookes and Wallace, in favour not
only of tho absolute reality of tho phenomena, but also of
the genuinonoss of the communieations alleged to be
given by the spirits of the departed. Into tho much vexed
question of a priori objections to Mr. Harrison’s opinions we
shall not now enter. We will only say that his descriptions of
facts aro couched in a moderate and truly scientific spirit, that
he appears to have exhausted every reasonable-test which his
experience led him to make, and that the whole tone of the
book (which is singularly free from dogmatic pretension) is
rigorously logical.”—Public Opinion.
“At the outset of his booklet Mr. Harrison disclaims any
intention of proselytising or forcing his opinion down nonSpiritualistic throats, and it is only fair to admit that the
succeeding pages aro remarkably freo from argument and
deduction, albeit bristling with assertions of the most dumb
founding naturo.”—London Figaro.
“Although the author has taken somo trouble to prove that
table-turning and spiritual appearances are worthy of more
attention than the public aro disposed to give, yet we are so
far from being impressed by the evidence he has brought for
ward, that we acquit the spirits of mortals of performing any
of tbe nonsensical acts with which they are accredited.”—
Morning Advertiser.
“ The unprejudiced and dispassionate temper in which
Mr. Harrison seems to have approached the question, emi
nently fitted him to test the authenticity and the value of the
phenomena he undertakes to chronicle, and after a careful
perusal of his little booklet, we aro bound to acknowledge that
tho statement in his preface is fairly sustained. Ho neither
theorises nor dogmatises, nor attempts to make converts to
his views. He states occurrences and events, or what I10 bolieves did really happen, in a remarkably clear and narrative
stylo, without any attempt at advocacy or argument. The
mode in whieh Mr. Harrison lias discharged his task is praise
worthy; but what of the task itself? To those who are un
acquainted with the pretensions of Spiritualism, and those socalled, and to tlie majority, incredible manifestations of the
spirit world, which are the ordinary concomitants of the
system, the revelations contained, in Spirit People will appear
startling and antecedently impossible.”—South Wales Daily
Rews
Limp cloth, red edges.
Price Is. Id., post froe.
London, W.C. Spiritualist Newspaper Braneh Offiee.
Post Free. Price Five Shillings
(With a Frontispiece.)
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John Klug.
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Mrs. Guppy, Miss Cook, Mr. Williams, Mr. Heme—Experiments
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Chapter V.—Scientific Investigation—Experiments by Mr.
William Crookes,' F.R.S—Mr. Serjeant Cox—The Dialectical
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Chapter VII.—Thc Priority of Spirit—The Senses—Testimony
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Ferrier’s Abuse of Spiritualists.
Chapter VIII.—Miss Cook’s Mediumship—Her Own Account
—Testimony of Mr. C. E. Varley, Mr. Win. Crookes, Mr. W. I-I.
Harrison, Ml’. H. Al. Dunphy. Mr. J. C. Luxmoore, Mrs. RossChurch, Aliss Kislingbury—-Conclusive Experiments by Mr.
Crookes.
Chapter IX.—Phenomena in America—Testimony of Dr. C.
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and articles and letters by Alessrs. A. R. Wallace, W. Crookes, C. F.
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The new book by
“ M.A. (OXON). ’ on

scientifically accurate description of Manifestation
recently produced by Spirits, and

Illustrated with Diagrams,
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS.

List of Works bearing on thc Subject.
Preface.
Introduction.
Psychography in the Past: Guldcnstubb6—Crookes.
Personal Experiences in Private, and with Public Psych
General Corroborative Evidence.
I.—That Attested by the Senses:—
1. Of Sight.—Evidence of—Air. E. T. Bennett,
Alalvcrn
Reporter, Mr. James Burns, Air. II. D. Jencken.
2. Of Hearing.—Evidcnec of—Air. Serjeant Cox, Air. George
King, Air. Hensleigh Wedgwood, Canon Mouls, Baroness Von
Vay, G. LI. Adshead, W. P. Adshead, E. H.Valtcr, J. L. O’Sullivan,
.Epcs Sargent, James O’Sargent, John Wetherbee, II. B. Storer,
C. A. Greenleaf, Public Committee with Watkins.
II.—From the Writing of Languages unknown to the Psychic:—
Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. R. Dale Owen and Air. Black
burn (Sladc); Dutch, German, French, Spanish, Portuguese
(Slade); Russian—Evidence of Aladamc Blavatsky (Watkins);
Romaic—Evidence of T. T. Timayems (Watkins); Chinese (Wat
kins).
Ill—From Special Tests which Preclude Previous Preparation 0/
the Writing:—
Psychics and Conjurors Contrasted; Slade before thc Research
Committee of the British National Association of Spiritualists;
Sladc Tested by C. Carter Blake, Doc. Sci.; Evidence of—Rev. J.
Page Hopps, W. II. Harrison, and J. Seaman (Slade); Writin (
within Slates securely screwed together—Evidence of Airs. An 
drews and J. Alould; Dictation of Words at the Time of the
.Experiment—Evidence of—A. R. Wallace, F.R.G.S., Ilensleigh
Wedgwood, J.P.; Rev. Thomas Colley, AV. Oxley, George Wyld,
Al D., Miss Kislingbury ; Writing in Answer to Questions Inside
a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs. Adshead; Statement of Cir
cumstances under which Experiments with F. AV. Alonek were
conducted at Keighley; AVnting on Glass Coated with AVhite
Paint—Evidence of Benjamin Coleman.
Letters addressed to The Times, on the Subject of the Prosecu
tion of Henry Slade, by Alessrs. Joy, Joad, and Professor Bar
rett, F.R.S.E.
Evidence of AV. II. Ilarrison, Editor of The Spiritualist.
Summary of Facts Narrated.
Deductions, Explanations, and Theories.
The Nature of the Force: Its Alode of Operation—Evidence of
C. Carter Blake, Doc. Sei., and Conrad Cooke, C.E.
Detonating Noises In Connection with it—Evidence of Mensleigh Wedgwood, J. Parc Hopps, and Thomas Colley.
Thc Nature of the Intelligence—Dr. Collyer’s Theory; Dr.
George Wyld’s Theory; The Occultist’s Theory; Thc Spiritualist’s
Theorv.
London, W.C. Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office.
Price 5s. Imperial 8vo.
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IN THE VEIL.”

A collection of choice poems and prose essays given through
mediumship, also of .articles and poems written by Spiritualists.
A useful book to place in public libraries, and topresent or lend
to those who are unacquainted with Spiritualism, it contains
much about the religious aspects of Spiritualism (given through
the writing-mediumship of “Al A, (Oxon)”), and is one of the
most refined and elegant works ever printed in connection with
the movement.
CONTENTS.
Introduction: Thc Philosophy of Inspiration—«o I Beautiful
AVhite Alothcr Death.” Given through the tranee-mediumship of
Cora L. Ar. Tappan-Richmond-r-The Apparition of Sengirccf. By
Sophie Aksakof— The Translation of Shelley to thc Higher Life
Given through the tranee-mediumship oi T. L. Harris—Gone
Home. Given through the tranee-mediumship of Lizzie Doten—
The Birth of thc Spirit. Given through the tranee-mediumship
of Cora L. V. Tappan-Riehmond—Angel-Guarded—An Alleged
Post-AIortcm Work by Charles Dickens. How the writings were
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diumship of Lizzie Doten—Ode by “ Adamauta”— Swedenborg on
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Swedenborg—Eesurgam. By Caroline A. Burke — Abnormal
Spectres of AVolves, Dogs, and other Animals. By Emile, Prinee
of Wittgenstein—To you who Loved Afe. By Florence Alarryat—
Desolation. By Caroline A. Burke—Truth. Given through the
mediumship of “AI.A., Oxon.”—Thy Love. BvFIorcnee Marryat
—Haunting Spirits. By the Baroness Adelma Von Vay (Countess
Wurmbraud)—Fashionable Grief for thc Departed—Thc Brown
Lady oi Rainham. By Lucia C. Stone—A Vision of Death. By
Caroline A. Burxe—A Story of a Haunted House. By F. J.
Theobald—“Love thc Truth and Peace.” By the Rev. C. Alauriee
Davies, D.D.—The Ends, Aims and Uses of Alodern Spiritualism.
By Louisa Lowe—De Profundis. By Anna Blackwell—Ancient
Thought and Alodern Spiritualism. By C. Carter Blakc, Doc.
Sci., Lecturer on Comparative Anatomy at AVcstminster Hospital
—Die Sehnsucht. Translated by Emily Kislingbury from tlie
German of Schiller—The Relation of Spiritualism to Orthodox
Christianity. Given through the mediumship of “ M.A. Oxon.”—
A Seance in the Sunshine. By the Rev. C. Alauriee Davies, D.D.
—“Aly Saint.” By Florence Alarryat—The Death-beds of Spirit
ualists. By Epcs Sargent—The Touch of a Vanished Hand. By
the Rev. C. Alauriee Davies, D.D.—Death. By Caroline A. Burke
—The Spirit Creed. Through thc mediumship of “AI.A , Oxon ”
—The Angel of Silence. By W. H, Harrison—The Prediction.
By Alice Worthington (Ennesfallen)—Longfellow’s Position in
Relation to Spiritualism—Spiritual Alanifestations among the
Fakirs hi India. By Dr. Alaximillan Perty, Professor of Natura
Philosophy, Berne; translated from Psychic Studies (Leipzig) by
Emily Kislingbury—The Poetry of Science. By AV. II. Ilarrison—
Meditation and the Voice of Conscience. By Alex. Calder—
Dirge. By Airs. Eric Baker—Epigrams. By Gerald Alasscy—
Some of the Difficulties of the Clergy in Relation to Spiritualism
By Lisette Makdougall Gregory—Immortality. By Alfred Busse,
Wallace, F R.G. S.~A Child’s Prayer. By Gerald Alassey.
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Oonz&imng instructions

HOW TO FORM SPIRIT CIRCLES AT HOME,
With no Spiritualist or Professional Medium present, maybe
obtained at- The Spiritualist Newspaper Brunch Office, price

300 for Sixpence,

postfree, or 500 for Ninepence,post free.
Theso leaflets are specially suitable

FOR

DISTRIBUTION

AT

PUBLIC

MEETINGS,

And in localities where mediums and spirit circles are not
numerous.
The Spiritualist says:—“ Contention about Spiritualism and.
mediums should be avoided, and action substituted. The real
strength of Spiritualism lies far more in Its facts than in
clamouring about them ; thc facts, therefore, should be multi
plied by the wholesale dissemination of printed information
how to form circles in the homes of private families. A pro
portion of those who receive tho information will try experi
ments, and thoso who obtain the phenomena in thcir own
homes will at once irrevocably recognise as impostors or dis
reputably unsafe guides, thoso newspapers and individuals
who state authoritatively that the facts arc not true. If every
Spiritualist makes it binding upon himself to “ drop about ” or
distribute five hundred of the leaflets, containing instructions
how to form spirit circles at home, the whole nation will be
deluged with useful information, and such a number of
mediums will spring up in private families, as to rapidly in
crease tho knowlcdgo of truths ealculated to benefit iu the
highest degree this materialistic, consequently irreligious ago

T H JE SPIRITUALIST
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A NEW era.
ow to

,

rt^lCcI thc rtect

day, that .“^hc healce of the people is really thc folloIation
upon whith - -all ceeil
*
ilia'-jpincsr aod power as a State depend.”
For . the,, mort practical mode of preventing dc-sease aod premature
IciCI sCc a large Illurtl•atcI Sheet given with each hottle of
ENO’S FRUIT -SALT. Thc iofrnnaCiro is invaluable. As a
HEALTH-GIVING, REFRESHING, COOLING, aod INVIGO
RATING BEVERAGE, or as a gcotlc laxative aod Croie io thc
various forms of ioIigesCiro, uscE^NO’S FRUIT SALT (prepared
from sound ripc fruit), It is the best preventive aod cuic for
Biliousocss, Sick Hcadachc, Skio Eruptions, Impure BlroI,
Pimplcs oo thc Face, Giddiness, Fevers, Feverishness, Feverish
Colas, Mcotal Depression, Want of Appetite, Soutoesr of tho
SCrmaeh, Constipation, Vomiting, Thirst, foc., aod to remove the
cffeeCe of cttrrs of eating aod drinking,

‘rpNO’S FRUIT ? SALT.—‘-<,AmrngsC the many

t
*

and"varied medicinal discovcriCs of thc nineteenth ' century
oonc, nereaps1reas advanced so rapidly ioto public 0^^
as eNo’S FRUIT SALT.
Comparatively unknown
some'year 'or ' so ago, this . preparation, which is mads
from" ripe ' sound fruit, is mow met with io every quarter
rt..tee.globc, The great merit which is claimed for it is
keeps the bioo'd-pure-aod-the system .pcr•fceCly
clear,',aod., thus. Cakcs’away'>■.t.hc groundwork- of-mala- ...
rious diseases so -ermmoo<CC . ytowos,- aod districts which
arei-ill-araln^L-. There is little doubt - but that the time
uLll-eventually-come when
^n^Kdlis^ases cesuliing
'pois6oea
*
ftcln
blord will •. be „erosiIcrcI as offences
C;lCeWell-tfeiog of eommuOiCier ■ at large; but wc
will?- loballl. frrobability,-;bc' someY-whilc /-yet before it
shall- have at1riveI.aUsu6h• - % 'pitch of:- " saoita^'y’ pcrfccCi0Ol
’Meanwhile,- lWr'f:IatiorCi witherlI " a- welcome. to , aoy
•specific which;m.ay prove a means, of preserving -or testoriog"health, .The^implcv the better,, so long only as it is
ef^^t^tt^^ll-’ ENOiS
*
FRUIT SALT ’has bcco found ao
excellent eorrCcti■vc’t^■-thc-digestive orgaos, aod io thc
eolroics, io India, ahd in
* SouII’; Am erica, has a largely
iocteasiog sale, It is better " by far than “ hips,” aod
amongst the Grrd Templars—a numerous community all
over thc worlI—iC is recognised oot only as a refreshing
but also as a stimulating drink.”—European Mail, Nov. l,
I877.
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-- What everybody wants to
- '
=
KNOW.

JPRO’S

’
-

FRUIT SALT,—A Gentleman writes :—

“Since I have used ENO’S FRUIT SALT night and
morning, my headaches, &c,, have left me, and this . after
suffering for above twenty years. You should make/his
fafct well- known,” ’ T‘'
*

li

PTNO’S’ FRUIT

SALT, — A Lady writes: -—

“" Everything" medicine, or foodto act properly-fpr
at least thrcc mooChs before I crmmcoced taking .it; the
♦
little food I could take generally punished me - or tcCu^ocd,
- t" Wi" Aly life was onc of great suffering, so that I must/havc
-f«v sueeumbcI before long,” •.
■: ■. .
’ - ■--.-.................
t.- -. —
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what every travelling trunk and household

IN THE WORLD OUGHT TO CONTAIN—A BOTTLE OF

E" NO’S FRUIT SALT,
AS A
GENERAL LAXATIVE AND TOXIC.’

.

■

m THE VARIOUS FORMS-OPriNDIGESTlON.
f -‘
guaranteed to be.prepared 'from ' $GUND''RIPE
a .
, . - fruit,
-.
s/TheSFruitSaJt-is ooc ofNature’s owo proIuets, It -eootaios all
tlie valuable salioe constituents of Ripe Fruit -■ io^a; portable,
agreeable, and simple fofm, aod is in every rcspcct as -^ami^ess
as- thc juiccs of.fruits from-whichi t is obtained,, * .- -rj ?
,
. Io Pimples -aod -Blotches oo thc Face, Sallo^vncss;,o^ -the Skio,
aod Depression of ' Spirits, it is most useful, for oot the . -least of its
recommendations is-its rcscmblaoec to fruit in thc natural way
in which it relieves thc svstcm of cffcte ar poisonous matter,
which if retained, poisons thc blood; aod "its advantages over
fruit is that it can bc always at hand when required, Its
preparation has been truly styled one off the triumphs of modern
Chemistry. In hot or, foreign climates it is iovaluable. It allays
nervous excitement, and restores thc nervous system to its
proper condition" (bymatural means). Io thc Nursery if^jisbeyond
prabcL- _
4. _
-, ■
‘

-
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prevent - disease and pre

MATURE DEATH. BY< NATURAL MEANS
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.'Tj ’ Just Published,
•
Price Sevco Shillings aod-Six-pcncc, post free, Crowo Svo, richly gilt,

.
|

H
LORD BEACONSFlELD-Justly

•

ENO’S -FRUIT salt '

‘

is -partietlarly- valuable? No traveller should leave home without
a gUnolY^■’■frr by its usc thc most Iaogetrus forms , of . Fevers,
BlorIFrirOos, &c„ arc Prevented aod Cured, It is, io truth, a
Family - Medicine Chcst io the simplest yct most potent form.
IosCead of being lowering 'to thc system, this preparation .is, io
thc eighcsC■I^(^^^^^,‘' invigorating. Its effect, io rehcyipg -thirst?
giving tooe ' Co the - rysCem, aod aiding IigesCiro is mo§t striking,, .

Sept.

T H<E -LAZY LAYS
AND PROSE

-

IMAGININGS,

- BY WILLIAM H. HARRISON-

Ao Elegant aod Amusing GifC-Brrk of Poetical aod PTosc
Writings, Grave aod Gay.
Thc gilt device on thc cover designed by Flotcoec ,Claxtoo aod the
AnChrr.
Contents.,

Part 1—M’iscel^^'neo'i^ts Poems and Prose Writings.
I, - Thc Lay of tlie Lazy Author,—2. Thc Song of thc Newrpapet
EIiCor.—3. Thc Soog of the Pawnbroker.—! Thc Oastle,—5. The
Lay of thc Fat Mao.—6. The Poetry of Scicocc.—7, IIow Hadji
A1 - Sha^bac was Photographed. (A letter from Hadji A1 Sludhac,
a- geotlcmao who visited Lrodoo oo buriners coooecCed with a
Turkish Loao, to Ali Mustapha Bcu Buckram, Chief of the Col
lege of Howliog -Dctvirecr at Constantinople.)—8. The Lay of the
Btoad-Brimmcd- Hat,—9. St. Bride.-s Bay.—10, Thc Lay of the
Market Gardener.—11. “Fast Falls thc Eventide.”—!, Our Raveo,
—I3. MaCcrialirCit Religion.—13. The Lay of the P>hoCograpecr.—
I4. How to Double thc Utility of the Printing Press.—lfi. Thc
Soog of the Mother - io-Law.—16. Wirbet-boeguug.—17. “Poor Old
Joe!”—18. The Humao Hive,—19, Thc Lay of tlie Macc-Beareis-—
20. A Lovc Soog,—21, A Vistoo.—22. “ Under thc Limes, ”—23, Thc
Aogcl of Silente.
.
. ;
Fart 2—The Wol^bleiaw Ballads, by Anthony Wobble^aws. , ••
*24i’-The Public Aoalyst—25, GCoeral Graft’s -Recentim at-- FOlkestooe,—26, The Rifle Corps.—^, Tony’s Lalnent-tSS^Tec July
Bug,—29. The Converted Carmao.
OpnaoXTS of the Press,

From The Morning Post.
The Morning Po^t., which sCroogly rcermmeods thc book io a
review nearly a ^1^10 long, says :—“ Comic literature which
honestly Icrctves thc epithet seems to bc rapidly becoming a
thing of thc past; erllsequcntly aoy writer who, like Mr. Harriroll,
exhibits a gcooioe vein of humour, deserves thc praise of all who
are oot Cor sCupII to cojoy ao ioooecoC laugh, Not that his musc
llerCricts hersclf only Co such lighter ^CCeraoees ; oo thc contrary,
some of his poems Cruce oo Chc Iecpert aod m—t sacrcd feelings
of oui' common humanity, , . . Tlic unfortunate Hadji’s narrative
of his adventures amrogst Chc magicians of Whitechapel is quite
hoc of .Che fuooicrC things Chat has been published for years, , , The book eooCaios quite enough Co cosurc it a welcome from
which 'iCs CasCeful appearance will -oot - IetraeC,” Thc Morning
Post says of The Wobblejaw
:—“ No’ ooe cam help laughing
at Chem,” aod it says Chat Chc rhymes are pitched lo “ somccelog
like tlie same key” as The Bon Gt^/ul^i^^ Ballads or 'The Biglow
Papers, “ with ao appreciably successful result,”
From The Court Jo^u^'nal.
.
,
* “All are of marked abillty., A Ocjcasiohiailywc- flod verse.of-i
great -.bcautyf slirw■iog Chat thc - author prsSesrCd’-' Chc pure poctic : gift,’’
■ M-Ca:?:
**
■
*' V - *'■
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■
,
■
From The Gf^^^hic.
~

“Thrrewho cam appreciate genuine, uofotceI humour .serulI
, oot fail Co read The 'Lazy. Lays and .Prose Jmagtmngs. Written,
printed, published "aod - reviewed by William H. HaTriroo (38, Great
Russell-strceC),- ’ Both-Chc vcrscs aod Chc seOrC'crrays’arc really
fuooy, aod io rrme of Che latter there is a vein of genial raCite
which ' adds oiquaopy Co Che fuo, T'he Lay. ofthe Newspapw Editor
is capit-ah 0^r•atect severe, aod so - is The Lay of the
but ooe of Che most laughable biCr is Chc Turk’s accornot of how hc
wcot Co bc perCograpecI,”
■
From Public
“A volume of remarkably grrI versc. -.. Some of Che metrical
legends remind us of Chc wild chants Chat used Co bc suog at Chc
meetings of Che Caooibal Club, some Ceo or fifteen years ago, Mr,
Harrisro, however, knows where Co plant- his fuo, aod ao accu
rate reicoCific miod like liis caii make jokcs with success., . . To
all -who wish to read a plcasaoC volume magnificently got up as a
gift-book,--'wc commcod The Lazy Lays."
~- t - "’ -M - rS
--From
*
T^ieBookseller.r ■ “Ao odd but 'most eotcrtaioiog assortmcot ' of qualot aod
humorous famcies, some io vcrsc aod oChers in prose, aod all
written -witlraffluent aod mot ungraceful/pco, -The vcio of
humour which permeates Chem is gemuinc,'tich, aod original, aod
mot at all -ill-matured.” --- -' - From Nature.
>
“ Scic:oClfi.e mco aod maCCcrr are io ooc or two cases .alluded Co,
aod ChC imprint bears Chat Chc work is published’‘ a.d - 1877
(poputavchronoloryl; A.M. 5877 (Torqucmad^) ; a.m. 50,800,077
(tllixldy)?”' Wc believe Chat our readers may derive a little
amuscmcot frrom a perusal of Che volume,”
■
From The British Journal < Photography.
“ Thc Lazy Lays include many admirable picccs, somo of which
arclo vcrse aod others ' io prosc, somC rcicmcifie, others social, but
all of Chem - excell'lnit.,. -Thc Lazy 'LUys will make cxcelleot and
amusing reading for ao oeeariroal spare . ealf-holu:Tl:. They cooCaiu oothiog unr^fioed or io bad’CasCC,”:
*

—
’ From. The Dublin University Magazine,
:
How Hadjl'Al Seaeabae,’ao amiable Turk, was perCogr•apecd,
is well dome..., . Bound in a cover .of.somewhat powerful design.”
a
.
*
As
1-., From 'The.Photographic News.
*■
NO’S -FRUIT" ’SALT- ;(one
"of'
*
NatttS’s’;Lwo
„“Mr. Ilarrisoo, ag^^^^^man whose name ls familiar in.
’ JoductrYkeepetelellMI purc^and-lri'thus oC iCself/oOC-of’
erimectirh..with■''plIOtogtaphic aod other . sc.ieoCinc. lit.cr’al^u:^ei, has '
crori(erab^e••facH^Cy;rf>vcrsficaCioo, and
*
deals, im pleasant - and
- • thC most -valuable mCaos- of " keeping the. -blorI: 'ftCc from
eumrtrUs1'■m00I', ’with many
*
seicoClfie follies which arc better
fevers ' aoI blood poisooS, -livete-complaioCs,
laughciMown "thao-gravbiy disputed,’’ - ■
1 <•
1
\
liscoveted, “As < rheans'.rO -pte-Serving;’aod■e'srtlirf
*
.
. health,it is uncquallcI ;' aoI iC_is, mitcovct, a<fp■leaS'■anti■
i* X
t.■“*
From The Scotsman.-■ '
_ x
|
’
cfieeehing' ioid-bevergge-v’’After-aI'patiCofr
*JlIo - Mr, - *
•
W jt'lit -Harrieoo’Sf Lazy Lays, and.P^ose, Imaginings
aoI careful--oi^rvatioo- oO- iCS effects, whco,usel, I eave
there is a gro'd deal rflbrOaa•-humour aidelLCirle’pOwC^,"a duc
oo hesitatioO ii' -SCaCiOg.' that’ -if its ’ great ' value’io' keeping
^cU^daClr0’rf■eOliI’SblorCt”■•;--■
t
...
the body•eCalthyl_wcrC'fuoiyctsmlylmowo,'' orC .ae^r>teel
Aiold ihytjic'-landj■wnuldl_bc . witCioufr’iC;. ooil, a"’single
F■roon ^he..^irad,ford Dpiy 'CKrniile.
,
*
i- - . ‘<5 ’i.
,
ftTavellinriomk■onporCmantcaUbutWoUld.eqhtalf■it—w “ Glord'pUeSlcal .dict^ion’ is'■IlSp^aycI / MrJHarTsdtohas - proIuecd"
j.C.E^N’O, - ■ , ■'■••wgF -■ ■
‘
*~ "V
A
T'
*
ya-o
a'boosC- wcl<imC-b(nkvid-“Hrwl•I-ladjt'"al Sliaeaba'o was- PliOCrf graphed,’, •'will bc sure to make every . teader roarrwiCh-iaughter',’’’'- i
.•isSL'-k o-vl ro-,L-'o *
; j- . t '
NO’S"■FUUIT'>SALT•,—AIlaIn-ysty much -pleaa.ad,: f
i- i
. / From. The Dundee -D<oiy,^(^i^^^^^^i 'L »,
- >
with your FRUIT SALT- • I have fully provai'its' great!
“/‘.With’ suce -a;frCc'aod easy -au.Clioriit:-is- naturally C6 BC expecCel ’
eff cacy by lts having eotitcly 'euOed mc of ' "■ ih'digcstioo-”—
.-'ChaC-hie subieets'rllOtlI’b■e&r' rome ' trace ' OO-- Chis■metullfllciIlOsyn- T. Wood, Jun,, TuIotlroaI, Canterbury, etary< aod -indeedt-they hrc/as free - and issy ’ as himsclti-'-. , i The
are,all,<^lla^fClteriseI.-•bykmootiloeSr•and rhythmical swiiig,
rthy of NOTiCE.—pAipiTAHiONf 'OF; r poems
J. -.-The - wntk- is -•VYety-labdllatef:y Bound'iO--ciotlr- aidJgUillo / A ;
TIIEHEART, caused by LivCtD.ctaigeme'h£aoIioIigcs- • iO^^fto'u’sM^si^oM^or^^1^■hd■y(^i^•^^lil^v: -; If rurO' readers wish Co coCiom, frequently called (or misCakco fot) . Heart Diseau^^.
crutage-lazincsr ChCy haY#-a - mosCidesoi,viOg‘objeCC io' a-very
“Oo April 14I purchasel a boCClc of yrur'FRUTT■'S ALT^;J
cicydr■-aiid’^t^^^sat^ilc-membct'Oflhe - otlcr;’’ - — *-■
>
-j .. ri
* «
—.ItS i ’
#
J
mot fccliog very well at Che time, aod iC had ao effect -ce'at
- ,\
From-The-LwerpoohDaily .Courie'. .
r—
Imevct amCicipatcI when I boughtit, I had suffered'more
4
rtlcss, simcc thc year 1841, from palpiCatirm ' of thc-lieai-c,
’ “ IO his haoIsomcly bo^iOI aid '-'grlffiiO-gUatdcI Lazy Lays, Mr.
*
out very bally during the last fcw years, The least thiogWillianTHyHarrison-prOVides .a -gif^ib'o,ok Elegant io" its ‘appear
*
_
would produce it luring thc lay, aoI. at might-my sleep
aoee -anI..cntCtCainiog io Jtsecoioteiits.-.. V: -Tnc' author - is imbued
Ratthuf- was vcty much disturbed. SCramgc 'to say, altcr■ the’ first
with ' Che true spirit, of humouf;Jdmd' amu^^^’allweiil^- rffclldiog
; ’ll«lfrl.-lrsc of FRUIT SALT, tlie lamgetous,’ aomoying, aod
oooe.” 'T ’’ -■"■ ■-'•*
^^ 4-- •—**■• -■
■ -■
.- ■
54 % tiuly disagreeable., symptoms of palpitaCirm' sulleoly
i.' -.
-From ThefWes^^tm Daily Press (Bristol).
-ceased, ama have oot ^^0^ rctutmcd, Outof gratitude - for
“A vrlumc-OlwiTllleVerraCile ‘pco of -Mt, W"! II. Harrison, a
2 .Sr tlic benefit which.I have received, I have recrmmemIed it
well-kTTWn cbottibTtr^r-^ff th-tf ’ LrlTc^<n' "fflilT^^i^'cial prese,- aod
‘"It0 all my - I'IsoIs, both io ^0^0 aoI Yarmouth, At Chc
clitot - orfTheSpiriiualiit.. ] . Many of tlie eumotnur - poeiqs re
- *• sme time -1 Ceel te a duyy oo' saace hhe abme ^^tss- of
' .m'ioI -us’rf- Che.ungtdby Leg'ends.the
'
.
■ which you can' make whatever use you plcasc, — I am,
2'^ie La-f of the Macebearers, aoI some of - The Wobblejaw BaUds
dcar■ri'/yours r•cspeeCfully,
■ “W-B. Beckett.”
would -mot have bCeo unworthy of Barham hims^^^^ Some of the’
' - - Aug-. 30,1877-—10,-Ywk-squarc, CrmmcrcialltraI, LroIoo, E, shorter poems arc exquisite, aod there, pervade Che whole a rclij
,-gious-scotimcot . aoI poetie fceliog - wliiclvwill make tecm.acccptAUTT.O'N. —— Examine . each ^Bottle and see the. 'ablc"trmost tcalcrs,”
•
'
f
*
Capsule ismarkcI■ “ENO’S FRUIT- SALT.” Without it
; From Clic daily Northern Whig (BClfasC)l
. -- j
you have been -imposed on 'by -a - worthless imitation. TRADE
“ The' flocst Ching - io the book is " ‘ How Hglji Al’ SliaSa'bac- was
MARK—Eno’s Fruit. Salt/Fruit" Saline, -oRiFouiT Power.- (
PeotographcI,’ - It. Is' am’ddmirable- addiCim -to’-our oot’ too - ex-’
;
Sold by all Chemists..-- Price 2s; 9d.:'and?4s. Cd.
,
Ccmrive ermie literafOlr.•e’?f•Th‘c story is’/bhc Of wliieli extracts'
• - .•»
U" .<4
i, /
.
woull oot give ' ami^d^qfidCe,-idea ; if’ is•imtenrcly humorous.--- -.
Sole Agent for Bara—pharmacie;de BERAL.-14, ' RUE DE
Those who wise-to - Ibtaio a .haoIsomc,' riftlbrok- of am amusing
LA PAIX.'
•
.
oaturc, will fimd vhat thpy wamC io - The Laz^ Lays." c
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6, 1878.

. i Fro^m "Phe Bristol Daily Post.
“ A eurirus collcetiro of vcrecr aod prosc e-ays of unequal
,, . Thc serious aod seotimeocal verses belong to CIic type
of Mrs. Hcmaos’s or L, E. L.’s ptoIueCiror,”
,
From The Kensington News.
It is “ after thc manner of Barham, HrrI, Mark Twain, or aoy
of those mcrry souls who do quite as much good io their day aod
generation as the authors of the most serirus works, The Lays
are always 'original, sometimes serious, generally eomie, but
ocver vulgar,”
From The Malvern News.
“It is -io itself a work of itself—original, aod a cast of Ks
author's mind. It is a work of great power aod beauty; full of
lively imagioiogs aod bold outspokeo thoughts, abounding iu
tenIcroesr aod pathos; sparkling-withwit aod humour; aod ooc
that may bo read many times ovecr . ,Thc get-up of thc book is
very handsome.” '" '
''
■
. From "The Folkestone.News.
“A number of clcvcr sketeher aod prcmr, among thc latter
bciog a scries of papers coCiClcd The Wobbbejaw Ballads, which
appeared lo thc eolumos of this paper - a short time ago,
aod which created such a furore at thc time.” [N.B. An
irate member of the Town
called the attention of
the Mayor ana C^o^j^^i^/ation of Folkestone to the b'urlesques in the
“ Wobbl^^Jaw Ballads,”-but them^^bers assembled .laughed at the
matter, and proceeded to the nect business.' The Mayor said that he
did not mind th^n.] ... “ It contains some very ehriec poems
aod prosc essays, is uouoI -io elote richly gilt, aod has ao original
design of oo otIioa^•y merit oo thc eover.”
Obtainable, price 7s, fid,, p—C frcc, at "thc . Branch Office of thc
Spii'itvali^^ Newspaper, Loodoo, W,C.
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MESMERISM AND ITS PHENOMENA,

OK
ANIMAL MAGNETISM,
By the late 'War, Gregory, M.D., F.R.S.E., Professor of
Chemistry at Edinburgh University,

Dedicated by the Author by Permission to His Grace
the Duke of Argyll.
Tho second and slightly revised and abridged edition, for
its quality and size the cheapest large work ever published
in this country in connection with Spiritualism,
Just .published, price 5s., or 5s, 6I, post ' free; or five copies
post free for 21s. Copies may also be had bound in half
calf, with marbled edges, price 8s. Gd, per volume, post free.

CONTENT S,
CHAPTER I :—First Effects Produced by Mesmerism— Sensations
—Process for Causing Mesmeric Slee.p—The Sleep or Mesmeric
Statc—It Occurs Spontaneously in Sleep-Walkers—Phenomena of
the Sleep—Divided Consciousness—Seuses Affected—[insensibility to
Pain,
.
CHAPTER II C-Control Exercised by the Operator over the Sub
ject in YariousWays—Striking Expression oi Feelings in the Look
' . and Gesture—EIScI of Music—Truthfulness of tlie . Sleeper—Various
Degrees of Susceptibility—Sleep Caused by Silent mil; and at a
Distance—Attraction Towards the Operator-Effect iu the Waking
State of Commands Given in the Sleep,
CHAPTER III : — Sympathy —Coim^^^n^ty of .Sensations; o
Emotions — Danger of Rash Experiments—Public Exhibitions of
Doubtful.Advaotage — Sympathy. with the Bystanders—ThoughtReadiiig—Sources of Error-Medical Intuiuoo—Sympathetic Waromgs—Sympathies and Aotipathics—Existence of a Peculiar Force
ot Influence.
CHAPTER IV v-DiccC Clairvoyance or Lucid Vision, without
the Eyes—Vision of Near Objects;. through Opaque Bodies: at a
Distance—Sympathy and Clairvoyance in Regard to Absent Persons
—Rctr^visioo—Iotrovisioo,
CHAPTER V :—Lucid Prcvisioo—Duratiro of Sleep, etc,, Pre
dicted—Prediction of Changes in tlie Health or State of the Seer—
Ph-edictim of Acddents, and of Events Affecting '-Others—Spootaoeous Clairvoyiince—Strikiog Case of it—SproCanente Retrovisioo
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